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ABSTRACT
Riparian areas contribute to the health of watersheds through their influence on
hydrologic, biogeochemical, physical, and ecological processes. Limited research has
focused on riparian systems of small mountain watersheds in the western U.S., which are
increasingly under pressure from development activities. Watershed managers would
benefit from an increased understanding of environment-riparian relationships in
mountainous watersheds, for the purpose of assessing habitat and potential available
nutrient buffering. This study assessed vegetation-environment relationships using
digitally-derived terrain variables and wetland indicator scores, and used these
relationships to assess the composition and model the cross-valley extent of riparian
vegetation within the West Fork of the Gallatin River watershed in southwest Montana.
Digital terrain analysis was used to extract the following terrain predictors: elevation
above and distance from streams, plot gradient, valley width, and a topographic wetness
index, which integrates the upslope area that contributes flow to a plot, and the plot
gradient, thus serving as a measure of site wetness. Species abundance was used to
assign weighted plot wetland indicator scores in order to focus on cross-valley gradients,
with plots below a threshold score (mesic plots) designated as riparian plots. Linear
regression, and two types of generalized regression (additive and linear) were used to
assess relationships between terrain predictors and (a) individual species, (b) species
associations based on clustering of plots, (c) plot wetland indicator scores and (d) riparian
plots as defined by the threshold wetland indicator score. Elevation above the stream and
plot gradient were the strongest predictors, followed by the topographic wetness index.
While generalized additive models often resulted in higher D2 values (e.g. r2), they were
often overfit when using plot wetland indicator scores as a response variable. Therefore
generalized linear models were the strongest models for predicting the cross-valley extent
of riparian vegetation. Lastly, prediction of the shrub strata produced stronger models
than the herb strata. This study demonstrated that digitally-derived terrain variables and
wetland indicator scores provide a useful method of assessing riparian vegetationenvironment relationships, which can be used to aid researchers and managers in better
understanding riparian systems within mountainous watersheds of this region.
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INTRODUCTION
Riparian areas and their associated vegetation contribute to the health of
watersheds through their influence on hydrologic, biogeochemical, physical, and
ecological processes (Hansen et al., 2003; Hill, 1996; Naiman and Decamps, 1997;
Naiman et al., 1993; Patten, 1998; Tabacchi et al., 1998). The large, cottonwood
dominated lower elevation rivers of the Northern Rockies and the western U.S. have
traditionally been subject to increased human disturbance primarily in the form of dams,
irrigation diversions, and bank stabilization, and thus the riparian composition, and
species-environment relationships of these rivers have been extensively studied
(Mahoney and Rood, 1998; Merigliano and Polzin, 2003; Rood et al., 2003; Scott et al.,
1996; Scott et al., 1997; Stromberg and Patten, 1990; Stromberg and Patten, 1996). In
contrast, few studies have investigated the riparian ecosystems of the smaller, higher
elevation mountainous watersheds of the western U.S. (Baker, 1989; Bendix, 1994b;
Richardson et al., 2005).
Smaller mountainous watersheds of this region differ greatly from the larger river
systems in topographic and geomorphic structure. Because of decreased influence from
large floods, their streams sometimes lack a well defined floodplain, with the primary
hydrologic influences resulting from lateral groundwater discharge within the valley
bottom, or transmission loss of water from streams (Richardson et al., 2005). In this way,
riparian ecosystems of mountainous watersheds are unique, and are increasingly moving
beyond historic pressures of extractive industries such as logging and mining, into new
pressures related to exurban development and recreation. Consequently, studies focused
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on ecosystem inventory and function are becoming increasingly important within the
smaller mountain watersheds of the Northern Rockies.
The West Fork of the Gallatin River watershed located in southwest Montana
(Figure 1) is being rapidly developed into a resort destination. The watershed is
characterized by steep topography with areas of both wide and narrow valley bottoms.
While the valley bottoms remains largely undeveloped, the potential magnitude of
indirect impacts of upslope development on riparian vegetation, such as increased
nitrogen inputs and altered flow patterns due to roads are unknown at this time. In
addition, while the vegetation and general landscape ecology of this region have been
studied quite comprehensively, riparian ecosystems of the small mountain watersheds
and their adjacent upland vegetation have had little field-based study and an investigation
of these systems would greatly improve our scientific understanding as well as land
management in this unique ecoregion.

20 km

Figure 1. Location of the West Fork of the Gallatin River watershed in southwest Montana.
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Study Objectives
This study investigated the composition and spatial patterns of vegetation within
the valley bottom areas of the West Fork of the Gallatin River watershed. The goals were
(a) to describe the valley-bottom vegetation and assess vegetation-environment
relationships using multivariate techniques; (b) explore the utility of wetland indicator
scores as response variables, and digitally-derived terrain predictors, for assessing
vegetation-environment relationships, and (c) create a predictive model of the spatial
distribution of riparian vegetation within the watershed using the vegetation-environment
relationships established in objective (a). These objectives are addressed in two chapters.
Chapter 1 is primarily exploratory, assessing vegetation-environment relationships using
both wetland indicator scores and species associations as response variables. Chapter 2
uses the vegetation-environment relationships explored in Chapter 1 to guide the creation
of predictive models of vegetation along the cross-valley gradient using select woody
species and wetland indicator scores as response variables.
Riparian Areas
The valley bottom areas of mountainous watersheds are defined physically as the
lowland area between two mountain fronts and may consist of several geomorphic
features such as lateral alluvial fans, terraces, and floodplains (Ritter et al., 2002). Within
this area, a commonly debated question is what defines the riparian zone. Riparian zones
exist in several contexts including hydrologic, geomorphic, and ecological. The National
Research Council (NRC, 2002) defines riparian areas as areas that are “…transitional
between terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems…distinguished by gradients in biophysical
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conditions, ecological processes, and biota. They are areas through which surface and
subsurface hydrology connect water bodies with their adjacent uplands.” Hydrologically,
the riparian zone is the subsurface zone adjacent to streams that is characterized by
moister conditions due to the terrain-driven convergence of hyporheic and lateral surface
water (Duval and Hill, 2006; McGlynn and Seibert, 2003a; NRC, 2002). Geomorphically
it is the near stream area that was created by and is continually shaped by fluvial
processes (Montgomery and Buffington, 1997).
In the ecological context riparian zones are areas that support vegetation that is
adapted to the hydrologic and geomorphologic conditions described above. The
definition of riparian vegetation has often been limited to plants growing in areas
subjected to periodic flooding disturbance (e.g. Gregory et al., 1991). However, several
researchers have expanded this to include both surface and subsurface fluvial influence
(Naiman et al., 2005). This study defines riparian vegetation as being characterized by
species that are able to thrive and be competitive in the high moisture conditions caused
by seasonal or permanent inundation, high water tables within the valley bottom, and
flooding disturbance within the near stream areas. In turn, the riparian area is any area
that supports, or has the potential to support vegetation adapted to such mesic or
hydrophytic conditions.
Terrain-Hydrology-Vegetation Relationships
The main premise of this study is that cross-valley and longitudinal vegetation
patterns within valley bottom areas are driven by topographically controlled moisture
gradients. Figure 2 depicts the conceptual model of this relationship between terrain,
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hydrology and vegetation. Several factors related to topographic position directly
influence hydrologic moisture gradients on both cross-valley and longitudinal scales
(Duval and Hill, 2006; Vidon and Hill, 2004). Fluvially-associated terrain variables such
as elevation above and distance from the stream control the degree of stream influence at
a site via flooding inundation and hyporheic flow systems. This fluvial influence also
changes with stream size across the longitudinal elevation gradient (transect elevation).
Plot gradient and the topographic wetness index, a measure of the degree of site wetness,
relate to gradients in soil moisture and shallow groundwater. Valley width influences the
amount of radiation reaching a site, and related evapotranspiration budgets. The resulting
hydrologic gradients directly influence the composition and function of valley bottom
vegetation (Hupp and Osterkamp, 1985; Stanford and Ward, 1988). A feedback also
exists between vegetation and hydrology, with evapotranspiration and shading driving
moisture gradients. This model served to guide the approach of this study, including the
selection of terrain predictors and vegetation response variables, as described in the
following two chapters.
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Topography
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Elevation above stream
Distance from stream
Plot gradient
Topographic wetness index
Valley width
Transect elevation

Valley Bottom Vegetation
a. Composition
b. Function

Hydrology
a. Soil moisture
b. Shallow groundwater
c. Hyporheic flow/stream
water loss
d. Flooding inundation

Figure 2. Conceptual linkages among topography, hydrology and vegetation used in this study.
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CHAPTER 1
VEGETATION COMPOSITION AND ASSOCIATED TERRAIN IN
VALLEY BOTTOM AREAS OF THE WEST FORK OF THE
GALLATIN RIVER WATERSHED
Introduction
Because of their position on the landscape, valley bottom areas possess unique
hydrologic, geomorphic, and ecological features relative to upland areas. This contrast is
especially apparent in the semi-arid western U.S., where steep hydrologic gradients from
stream to upland often create correspondingly sharp transitions in vegetation (Patten,
1998). Likely due to the degree of historic human influence (or lack thereof), valley
bottoms in smaller mountainous watersheds are significantly less studied than their
counterparts in larger, lower elevation watersheds (Richardson et al., 2005). With
increases in exurban and recreational development in mountainous watersheds of the
West (Gude et al., 2006; Parmenter et al., 2003), ecosystem inventory has gained
increased importance for assessing habitat distribution and watershed function.
This chapter reports on a study of the riparian and adjacent hillslope vegetation
(referred to as valley bottom vegetation, (e.g. Bendix and Hupp, 2000)) and associated
topography in the West Fork of the Gallatin River watershed in southwest Montana. The
goals of the study as reported in this chapter were (1) to cluster plots into groups based on
species composition and assess diagnostic species associated with each cluster, and (2)
assess the utility of digitally-derived terrain variables for determining vegetation-
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environment relationships using two response variables: (i) plot cluster memberships and
(ii) riparian plots, as defined by a threshold wetland indicator score (USFWS, 1996).
The main premise of the study was that cross-valley and longitudinal vegetation
gradients within mountainous valley bottoms are driven by topographically controlled
moisture gradients (Duval and Hill, 2006; Hupp and Osterkamp, 1985; Stanford and
Ward, 1988; Vidon and Hill, 2004). The study approach used field-based vegetation
data, and terrain variables that could be derived from digital elevation models. Several
multivariate techniques were used for analysis of vegetation-terrain relationships, and the
resulting vegetation-terrain relationships helped to guide the creation of the predictive
models of riparian vegetation described in Chapter 2. The following sections provide a
background on hydrologically-associated vegetation-environment relationships, the
debate behind species associations, the use of wetland indicator scores, and
hydrologically-associated terrain predictors.
Vegetation-Environment Relationships
Valley bottom vegetation responds to both cross-valley and longitudinal
environmental gradients which act at different scales. At the watershed scale,
precipitation, temperature and the resulting evapotranspiration vary with elevation and
valley width along a longitudinal gradient. In addition, the magnitude of fluvial influence
decreases with stream size. At the reach scale, valley-bottom plant communities are
determined by cross-valley moisture gradients and microtopography that influence
several potential water sources (e.g. snowmelt, precipitation, flooding, hyporheic flow,
groundwater and soil water), as well as by interspecific competition for local resources.
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These longitudinal and cross-valley gradients create distinct patterns in vegetation
composition at the watershed and reach scale (Figure 3 (Bendix, 1994a)).

Figure 3. Vegetation-environment relationships within the valley bottom exist on both (a) longitudinal and
(b) transverse (cross-valley) scales. From Bendix (1994a), permission granted by Blackwell Publishing.

Plant ecologists group environmental gradients into three categories: (a) resource
gradients, which are variables that are consumed by plants (e.g. water, nutrients), (b)
direct gradients, which control resource gradients but are not consumed (e.g. radiation,
precipitation), and (c) indirect gradients, which relate to direct gradients through complex
relationships, (e.g. elevation, geology) (Austin and Smith, 1989). Topography (or
terrain) is traditionally considered an indirect gradient, with topographic position
controlling moisture gradients due to aspect and related radiation budgets. However,
topography interacts with subsurface geology and soils to route groundwater and surface
water flow, and is widely recognized as a first-order control on hydrology (Vidon and
Hill, 2004). Therefore topography can also be considered a direct gradient in its ability to
control hydrology and soil moisture.
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Plant-water relationships are well documented for the mesic and hydrophytic
species that thrive in the valley bottom areas of mountainous watersheds of the Northern
Rockies. In two laboratory studies, Amlin and Rood (2001; 2002) reported that abrupt
water table declines significantly reduced growth and survival of S. exigua and S. lutea
seedlings, and that consistent inundation increased root and shoot growth in Salix lutea
seedlings, and was tolerated by Salix exigua seedlings. Gage and Cooper (2004) found
that the establishment of several Salix species including S. geyeriana and S.
drummondiana was increased in areas with fine textured soils, and low elevation above
the stream, but only to the extent that seedlings were not scoured by spring floods. In a
laboratory setting, Hughes et al. (1997) found growth rates of Alnus incana to be highest
when soil remained moist (as in sandy loams capable of retaining moisture), yet not
saturated.
Field studies have found riparian vegetation composition, establishment, and
maintenance to be related to longitudinal gradients in elevation and valley width (Baker,
1989; Bendix, 1994b; Merigliano and Polzin, 2003), and cross-valley gradients including
elevation above the channel or water table (Hupp and Osterkamp, 1985; Merigliano and
Polzin, 2003), flooding frequency and duration (Auble et al., 1994; Friedman et al., 2006;
Hupp and Osterkamp, 1985; Merigliano and Polzin, 2003), and stream base flows
(Stromberg and Patten, 1990).
Plant Species Associations
A continuing debate exists as to whether species with similar response to
environmental gradients respond individualistically along an ever changing
environmental continuum (e.g. Curtis, 1959; Gleason, 1939), or as associations of species
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that can be clearly identified and associated with certain environmental conditions (e.g.
Daubenmire, 1966). Contemporary plant ecologists recognize a hybrid model of
vegetation-environment relationships where species respond individualistically to
environmental gradients that change along a continuum on the landscape. This creates a
series of overlapping species response curves which exist at various scales, creating a
hierarchical model of species response (e.g. Collins et al., 1993). Recognizing this,
grouping species into associations with identifiable indicator species for the purpose of
investigation and management is widely accepted, resulting in several plant
classifications for the Northern Rockies alone (Alpert and Kagan, 1998; Hansen et al.,
1995).
Wetland Indicator Scores
As part of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s National Wetlands Inventory, the
probable frequency of a species occurring in a wetland (as defined by specific hydrology
and hydric soils criteria) was assigned to many species in the U.S. (USFWS, 1996), given
known species physiological requirements and decades of vegetation inventories.
Wetland indicator classes place species on a relative hydrologic gradient and can be used
as a method of data reduction to assess the degree of hydrophytic vegetation present at a
site, and in turn whether the site was a “wetland” or “non-wetland” for inventory and
regulatory purposes.
The U.S.F.W.S. (1996) cautions that wetland indicator classes should not be used
as indicators of moisture status throughout the entire growing season, instead they
indicate that sufficient moisture conditions exist for establishment and maintenance of
vegetation during certain times of the year. They also emphasize that each wetland class
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is intentionally broad, recognizing that vegetation exhibits a wide range of intra and
interspecific moisture tolerances. Clearly wetland indicator classes should be used and
interpreted with caution. That said, they provide a useful tool for grouping like plots
based on moisture affinity rather than on species abundance, and have been successfully
used in ecological investigations (Auble et al., 2005; Coles-Ritchie et al., 2007;
Stromberg et al., 1996).
Terrain Predictors
Digital terrain data such as upslope contributing area (the total area contributing
flow to a plot), plot gradient, and the topographic wetness index (TWI, which integrates
upslope contributing area with plot gradient) is commonly used in watershed hydrology
studies as a surrogate for the degree of wetness of DEM cells, and has been used to
successfully predict patterns of soil moisture and depth to groundwater (Gomez-Plaza et
al., 2001; Rodhe and Seibert, 1999; Sorensen et al., 2006; Western et al., 1999), as well
as plant species richness (Sorensen et al., 2006; Zinko et al., 2005). The TWI is
calculated as the natural log of the upslope contributing area (a) divided by the local plot
slope (tanβ), where TWI=ln(a/tanβ) (Quinn et al., 1995). Elevation above a stream
channel is used in site-scale riparian vegetation studies to account for the influence of
flooding inundation, as well as the degree of hyporheic control on vegetation (e.g. Auble
et al., 2005). However no study has used digitally-derived elevations to assess fluvial
influence on plant communities.
Three of the common methods used calculate upslope contributing area are: the
single direction flow algorithm (D8) which routes flow from a cell to the steepest of the
eight cardinal and diagonal directions (O'Callaghan and Mark, 1984), the multiple
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direction flow algorithm (MD8) which routes flow from a cell to any of the eight
directions, weighted by slope (Quinn et al., 1995), and the D infinity method (Dinf)
(Tarboton, 1997) which divides the eight cardinal and diagonal directions into triangular
facets, creating an infinite number of possible flow routing pathways, while allowing
flow to be routed to only one or two of these.
Seibert and McGlynn (2007) introduce a new method known as MD infinity
which expands on the strengths of the MD8 and Dinf methods, allowing any number of
downslope cells to receive flow, with an infinite number of possible directions, weighted
by the relative steepness of each direction (Seibert and McGlynn, 2007). Sorenson et al.
(2006) found that topographic wetness indices calculated using MDinf-derived upslope
contributing area resulted in stronger overall relationships to soil pH, groundwater level
and species richness, than indices calculated using the Dinf method.
The following sections describe the investigation of vegetation distribution across
both the longitudinal and cross-valley gradient within the West Fork watershed using
these digitally-derived terrain variables as predictor variables.
Methods
Study Watershed
The study watershed was the West Fork of the Gallatin River (West Fork), which
flows through the rapidly developing resort community of Big Sky in southwest Montana
(Figure 4). The West Fork is comprised of three main forks, the North, Middle, and
South Forks, with Beehive Creek representing one of the headwater tributaries of the
Middle Fork. These branches flow from headwaters in the Madison Range near 3,400 m
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elevation, eastward to form the West Fork River at approximately 1900 m. The West
Fork joins the Gallatin River at 1800 m, where it flows north to its confluence with the
Madison and Jefferson Rivers to form the Missouri River.
The 250 km2 watershed is characterized by steep topography with areas of both
wide alluvial bottomlands, and narrow confined canyons. Average minimum and
maximum temperatures at the lower elevations (2000 m) during the growing season range
from -1-14° C in May, to 5-23° C in August. At the higher elevations (2700 m)
temperatures range from -1-10° C and 7-19° C in May and August respectively. Average
annual precipitation throughout the watershed ranges from 64-74 cm, with much of that
falling as snow (NRCS, 2007).

Figure 4. Study watershed showing tributaries that form the West Fork of the Gallatin River, prior to the
confluence with the main stem of the Gallatin River. Black dots indicate sample locations.
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Sampling Design
Thirty-nine cross valley transects were distributed across 18 stream reaches
(Figure 4), with reach breaks based on valley geomorphology (Montgomery and
Buffington, 1997). 184 plots, 100 m2 in size, were distributed across the reaches. The
number of plots per transect ranged from approximately 2-8. Most of the transects were
established on the Middle Fork and Beehive Creek, with two transects placed on the West
Fork, below the Middle Fork-South Fork confluence. Two stream orders were
represented throughout the majority of study area (Strahler, 1952). Beehive Creek, a 2nd
order stream, flows into the Middle Fork at 2200 m, forming a 3rd order stream.
Homogenous patches of vegetation were identified on up to four streamside
landforms extending perpendicular to the channel (channel, floodplain, terrace and
adjacent hillslope) with the goal of capturing the range of moisture conditions present at
varying elevations across the transect (e.g. Rot et al., 2000). Landform breaks were
generally defined by a distinct break in slope, with vertical distribution varying with
stream size and valley width. Plots located on what was termed the “floodplain”
landform were potentially influenced both by periodic inundation during spring runoff
events (a true floodplain), as well as by close vertical proximity to base flow conditions
throughout the year. In the transport-dominated (Montgomery and Buffington, 1997)
headwater reaches of Beehive Creek, “floodplain” plots were likely rarely influenced by
fluvial disturbance, but rather by transmission loss from the stream. At least one plot was
randomly located on each landform present, with two plots placed per landform in wide
valleys. The 184 plots were distributed across landforms as follows: 11 channel, 75
floodplain, 31 terrace, and 67 hillslope.
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Vegetation Sampling
Vegetation was sampled in each of the 100 m2 plots (5 m x 20 m), with the long
axis placed parallel to the channel. Herbs, shrubs and trees, were sampled separately.
Shrubs were any woody, multi-stemmed species, as well as young tree species less than 1
m. tall. Trees were any single stemmed species over 1 m. tall. Within each plot, percent
aerial cover was estimated for herbs and shrubs in single nested 1 m2 and 20 m2 plots
respectively, while total basal area of trees was sampled in the entire 100 m2. The
location of the center of each plot was mapped using a GPS unit with a mean horizontal
accuracy of 2 m. Plants were identified to species using Dorn (1984), Dorn (2001), and
Hitchcock and Cronquist (1973), with nomenclature primarily following (Dorn, 2001).
Plot Wetland Indicator Scores. Wetland indicator scores were assigned to species
according to the USFWS National List of Plant Species that Occur in Wetlands, for
Region 9 (western Montana) (USFWS, 1996). The National List outlines five classes
based on the predicted frequency of occurrence of finding a species in an area determined
to be a wetland based on certain hydrologic and hydric soils criteria. Because the classes
are broad, they are further divided into classes with a higher (+) or lower (-) frequency of
occurrence within each class, resulting in eleven classes. Wetland classes are assigned by
region to account for climatic differences resulting in differential dependence of species
on the subsurface flow systems of wetlands. Wetland scores (1-5) were distributed
evenly across these classes (Table 1).
Weighted plot wetland indicator scores (WIS) were calculated for herb and shrub
strata separately as the sum of all species wetland indicator scores within a plot, weighted
by their relative cover ( ∑ (WIS x (species cover/total plot cover)) (e.g. Stromberg et al.,
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1996). Because all tree species were of the classes FAC, FACU, or UPL, no wetland
score was calculated for that strata. However, young trees (less than 1 m tall) were
represented in the shrub strata. A combined score for herbs and shrubs, called the
understory strata, was calculated by averaging herb and shrub scores by plot.
Table 1. Wetland indicator classes, associated frequency of occurrence and wetland score.
Frequency of occurrence
Wetland
Wetland indicator class
in wetlands
score
Obligate wetland (OBL)
>99%
1.0
Facultative wetland + (FACW+)
67-99% +
1.4
Facultative wetland (FACW)
67-99%
1.8
Facultative wetland- (FACW-)
67-99% 2.2
Facultative + (FAC+)
34-66% +
2.6
Facultative (FAC)
34-66%
3.0
Facultative - (FAC-)
34-66% 3.4
Facultative upland + (FACU+)
1-33% +
3.8
Facultative upland (FACU)
1-33%
4.2
Facultative upland - (FACU-)
1-33% 4.6
Obligate upland (UPL)
<1%
5.0

Defining Riparian Plots. Plots were divided into “riparian” and “upland” plots
based on a threshold wetland indicator score. The U.S. Army Corps recognizes
dominance by FAC (score= 3) or wetter species as being representative of “hydrophytic
vegetation” when delineating jurisdictional wetlands (Environmental Laboratory, 1987).
In an effort to be more conservative FAC species were not considered to represent
riparian sites, as they are predicted in wetlands or uplands with equal frequency. This
decision was confirmed by my knowledge of FAC species found in the watershed, such
as Picea engelmannii, Pinus contorta, and Poa pretensis which were observed across a
range of environmental conditions (see Table 16 in Appendix A for a table of all species
and wetland indicator scores). Preliminary analysis also revealed that dividing plots at a
score of 2.7 resulted in the strongest WIS-terrain relationships, compared to other
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divisions. Therefore riparian plots were those with a weighted score of less than 2.7,
which represented dominance by FAC+ or wetter species.
Digital Terrain Analysis
A 1 m digital elevation model created using airborne laser swath mapping
technology (ALSM, or LiDAR) was used for all digital terrain analysis. Vertical error on
a paved road was 7 cm (NCALM, 2005), but was potentially larger in areas with
vegetation, as mapping was done in late September during the transition from leaf-on
conditions. As a test of vertical accuracy, elevation above the channel was surveyed at
130 of the 184 plots using a survey rod and hand level. The elevations of these field
measurements were significantly correlated to the elevations extracted from the DEM
(Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient= 0.9).
The 1 m filtered bare ground DEM was resampled to 5 m and 10 m grids, and six
hydrologically-associated terrain variables were computed from the 5 m DEM: stream
elevation, elevation above the stream, distance from stream, plot gradient, and
topographic wetness index (Table 2). In addition the TWI was also calculated from the
10 m DEM, as the TWI has been found to be influenced by grid size (Zhang and
Montgomery, 1994). Observation of the distribution of the 5 m TWI values revealed a
large amount of variation in the near stream areas, which are characterized by subtle
differences in microtopography. Upslope contributing area calculations use only the
contributing surface area, extending from the cell in question upwards to the nearest
“watershed divide”, which in near stream areas can be the top of the closest hummock.
Therefore a 10 m grid was additionally used in an effort to reduce the potential influence
of microtopography.
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Elevation above and distance from the channel were calculated as the vertical or
horizontal distance to the stream respectively, following flow paths to the stream
(McGlynn and Seibert, 2003b; McGlynn et al., 2003). Upslope contributing area was
calculated using the MDinf flow direction algorithm proposed by Seibert and McGlynn
(2007). Valley width was calculated at 10 m above the channel for each of the transect
locations. Terrain variables were then assigned to the corresponding vegetation plot
using the mapped GPS location. Table 17 in the Appendix A lists the UTM coordinates
of all plots.
Table 2. Terrain predictors, abbreviations and mean and range of each predictor.
Terrain Predictor
Elevation above channel (m)
Distance from channel (m)
Plot gradient (%)
Valley width at 10 m above channel (m)
5 m topographic wetness index
10 m topographic wetness index
Stream elevation at transect (m)

Abbreviation
eac
dfc
grad
valw
TWI5
TWI10
strm

Mean (range)
2.56 (0-10)
35 (0-190)
19 (0-79)
125 (39-240)
7.29 (2.71-20)
8.46 (2.67-17)
2,177 (1,829-2,657)

Analysis
Basic statistics and vegetation modeling was done using the R 2.5 statistical
environment (CRAN, 2006). Rare species, which were species present in fewer than
three plots, as well as species represented by 1% or less cover within a plot were removed
prior to analysis (Table 16 in Appendix A 1). Because of identification difficulty, Salix
lemmonii was grouped with the ecologically similar Salix geyeriana (e.g. Hansen et al.,
1995).
Only the understory layer (herb and shrub species) were analyzed for species
associations. Trees were not included in this analysis for various reasons. Their size
dictates that abundance be measured using total basal area rather than percent canopy
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cover, and therefore cannot be analyzed with herb and shrub strata unless all abundance
measures are relativized. While relative cover is desired for certain types of analysis, raw
cover is generally used for assessing abundance-based plot or species associations
(McCune and Grace, 2002). Although trees over 1 m tall were not included in the
analysis, all tree species were represented as seedlings within the shrub layer. While this
representation would be insufficient for assessing vegetation structure, it was deemed the
most desired method for assessing species associations.
Plot Clustering. Plots were clustered with the goal of identifying recognizable
species associations within the watershed. The dissimilarity of plot membership (based
on species abundance) was assessed using a Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrix, and a fixed
clustering method was used to group plots into clusters (McCune and Grace, 2002). In
contrast to hierarchical methods where the number of clusters depends on where a
dendrogram is sliced, fixed cluster algorithms require a priori specification of cluster
number, based on the user’s knowledge of the data set. In R, the optimal partitioning
method (termed “optpart”) (CRAN, 2006) used to cluster plots begins by randomly
assigning plots to the specified number of clusters. Optpart then uses recursive
partitioning methods to maximize the within-cluster similarity of plots based on species
abundance, while minimizing the between-cluster similarity, until the optimal
partitioning of plots is found (CRAN, 2006).
Six different cluster numbers were assessed (5-10), with the best number chosen
as that which maximized the within to between cluster similarity (as expressed by
silhouette width), while minimizing ecological complexity. Silhouette width is used to
assess the integrity of partition clustering, and is calculated as the mean similarity of each
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plot to its own cluster, minus the similarity of the plot to the neighboring cluster, with
similarity based on species abundance within each plot (Rousseeuw, 1987). Plots with
high silhouette widths (near 1.0) are well clustered, while low widths likely indicate that
a plot spans two clusters. A negative width indicates that a plot is in the wrong cluster
completely (see Figure 6 in Results). The graphical depiction of silhouette widths is
helpful for determining those clusters where plots are most similar to their assigned plots,
and which clusters should be interpreted with caution. Because optpart begins with a
new configuration of random plot locations each time the function is run, it was run
several times for each cluster number, and the optimal silhouette width was chosen as the
best partitioning for that cluster number.
Identification of Indicator Species. In order to provide an ecological context in
which to assess optimal cluster number, indicator species were identified for each cluster.
These indicator species were identified by calculating Dufrene and Legendre (1997)
indicator values, which combine relative frequency and relative abundance of species in
each cluster to identify those species that are present in high abundance, and limited
primarily to a single cluster. Species were assigned to the cluster where their indicator
value was greatest, with species diagnostic of that cluster having an indicator value of
0.40 or greater. Species with an indicator value from 0.25-0.40 were recognized as being
commonly associated with a given cluster.
Vegetation-Terrain Relationships. Vegetation-terrain relationships were assessed
for (a) plot cluster memberships (the cluster in which each plot was located), and (b)
riparian plots as indicated by WIS <2.7. Boxplots, and the Kruskal-wallis rank sum test
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were used to assess differences in means of terrain variables for plots where riparian
vegetation was present. Boxplots display the median, and the first and third quartiles
(interquartile range) within the box. The whiskers designate the extreme ends of the
variable range (set to extend to 1.5 times the length of the interquartile range). Plots
located outside the range of the whiskers are interpreted as outliers. Notches on the sides
of each box are used to roughly assess the significance of the difference in median values
for each group, where non-overlapping boxes provide strong evidence that the two
medians differ (CRAN, 2006).
Results
Vegetation Exploration
A total of 143 species were identified within the valley bottom area, with 86
remaining after the removal of rare species (present in fewer than three plots, or with 1%
or less cover where present). Species were represented by 68 herbs, 26 shrubs, and 6
trees. A complete species list can be found in Table 16 of Appendix A.
Terrain Variable Exploration
Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients (rho) revealed that several of the terrain
variables were correlated (Table 3), with the strongest correlations between stream
elevation and valley width (rho=-0.61), plot gradient and TWI5 (rho= -0.61), and eac and
dfc (rho= 0.77). TWI5 and TWI10 were not strongly correlated (rho= 0.20).
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Table 3. Spearman's rank correlation coefficients between terrain variables.
strm
valw
eac
dfc
grad
twi5
strm
1
valw
-0.61*
1
eac
-0.17*
-0.02
1
dfc
-0.42*
0.31*
0.77*
1
grad
0.10
-0.36*
0.56*
0.13*
1
twi5
0.19*
0.07
-0.37*
-0.22*
-0.61*
1
twi10
0.13
-0.02
-0.20*
-0.14
-0.23*
0.25*
‘*’ indicates significance at p<0.05.

twi10

1

Histograms indicated that most of the terrain predictors were non-normally
distributed (Figure 5). The 18 reaches were distributed rather unevenly across the range
of elevations (“strm”), with higher concentrations of plots in the lower elevations (~18002000 m) and higher elevations (~above 2400 m), and fewer at the mid-elevations. The
distributions of elevation above the channel, distance from the channel, and gradient were
skewed towards the lower end of the range, as sampling was concentrated in areas close
to the stream, in the lower gradient valley bottom areas. Over half of the plots occurred
within 1.5 m above, and 15 m from the channel. The majority of plots had a gradient of
20 % or less, and TWI5 and TWI10 were more evenly distributed than the other
variables. Valley width was also relatively evenly distributed, save for the two transects
located on the golf course, at a very wide point within the watershed. While this was a
true measurement of valley width, these transects were considered outliers and were not
included in further analysis.
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Figure 5. Histograms of terrain variables. Note the difference in scales for the 5 m and 10 m topographic
wetness index.

Plot Clustering
Partitioning of plots into 5-10 clusters resulted in very similar average silhouette
widths (0.13-0.15). These silhouette widths are well below the widths of 0.6-0.7 found
by Rousseeuw (1987) in an analysis of agricultural data. While ecological data would
certainly not be expected to cluster as cleanly, these results speak to the ongoing debate
as to how well discrete plant species associations can be identified on the landscape. In
line with the premise that species likely exist in discrete associations that change with
differing scales, and that these associations change gradually across environmental
gradients, it is not surprising that the clustering resulted in rather poor silhouette widths.
However the goal of clustering was not to create a vegetation classification, but to serve
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as a method of data reduction in order to add structure to the array of species found in the
study, and to begin to assess certain diagnostic or indicator species, their associated
species, and related terrain variables. Therefore the resulting clustering was deemed
sufficient for the purposes of this study.
Cluster silhouette values and observation of the indicator species assigned to
specific plots indicated that partitioning into six or seven clusters resulted in the most
ecologically meaningful partitioning. Silhouette plots for the 6-cluster and 7-cluster
partitioning are depicted in Figure 6, revealing that clusters in each of the partitions (6
and 7) consist of both well-clustered plots (represented by the long bars at the top of each
cluster), along with several plots that are less similar to their cluster (the short bars at the
bottom of each cluster). Plots that are perhaps in the wrong cluster can be identified by a
negative silhouette width, such as for cluster 4 in the 6-cluster partition, and cluster 7 in
the 7-cluster partition. While the optimal partitioning method was more robust than any
of the other hierarchical or fixed clustering methods for this data, one of its drawbacks is
that with ecological data it often creates at least one poorly-fit cluster which contains
mostly weakly clustered plots (Figure 6).
Clusters 1-6 in the 7-cluster partition had higher average silhouette widths than
the 6-cluster partition. However cluster 7 was quite weak, with a width of 0.01 and
several plots with negative silhouette widths. In addition, no diagnostic species could be
identified for cluster 7. An 8-cluster partition did not improve the silhouette width, and
resulted in fewer strong species indicator values. Grouping into five clusters resulted in
an only slightly lower silhouette width, yet appeared to result in too much smoothing
over of certain cluster breaks, grouping several unlike plots together.
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The 6-cluster partition appeared to achieve the least complex, and most
ecologically meaningful separation of plots, and was identified as the best number of
clusters. With this partitioning, the silhouette widths for each cluster revealed that
clusters 2 and 5 had the highest silhouette widths as indicated by their within-to-betweencluster similarity ratio. The other four clusters had lower average silhouette widths,
including some plots with negative widths (Figure 6).

Figure 6. Silhouette plots of the 6-cluster (left) and 7-cluster (right) partition. The numbers on the right
hand side of each plot represent cluster number, number of plots in the cluster, and the average silhouette
width for that cluster based on the within-to-between cluster similarity ratio.

Cluster-Terrain Relationships
and Species Indicator Values
Table 4 summarizes the indicator species and the mean and range of terrain
conditions associated with each of the six clusters. Few species had indicator scores
greater than the 0.40 threshold, but a minimum of one species was identified for each of
the six clusters. Species with indicator values from 0.25-0.40 are displayed in
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parenthesis. Example photos of each of the clusters (except cluster 6) are depicted in
Figures 7-9. Descriptions of the terrain conditions associated with each cluster are based
on both the mean and range for the cluster, as well as on the visualization provided by the
boxplots displayed in Figure 10. The species associations representing each cluster were
not surprising, as they were generally similar to those described by Montana vegetation
classifications (e.g. Hansen et al., 1995).
Boxplots demonstrated the distribution of terrain variables for plots across the six
clusters, with conditions differing between certain clusters (non-overlapping notches),
and overlapping between others (Figure 10). Three primary elevations were represented
across the six clusters: plots in clusters 1 and 2 were found at lower elevations (dry and
wet meadows respectively) (Figure 7), clusters 3 and 6 at mid-elevations (dryer forest and
interspersed dry open areas respectively) (Figure 8) and 4 and 5 at higher elevations (dry
and wet meadows respectively) (Figure 9). Clusters 2, 4, 5 and 6 were represented by
low elevations above the channel, and low gradient. Plots in cluster 1 were found higher
above the channel on mid-gradient sites, and cluster 3 was characterized by a wide range
of elevations, at mid-gradients. Wide valley widths were represented in clusters 1 and 2,
while clusters 3-6 were characterized by a range of moderate and narrow valley widths.
The distribution of the 5 m topographic wetness index was difficult to categorize, with
the only differences existing between clusters 2-3, 3-4 and 3-5 (based on non-overlapping
notches). For distance from the channel, cluster 1 differed from all of the other clusters,
while all of the other distributions were nearly identical (Figure 10).
While the data set exhibited a large amount of within-plot heterogeneity of
wetland indicator scores, most of the species associations are represented by indicator
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species of similar scores (Table 4). The main exceptions were for the mid-elevation dry
forest openings where Senecio triangularis, a FACW+ species, was commonly associated
with other dryer species, and the non-native invasive Cirsium arvense, a FAC- species,
was often found associated with the more mesic species of the lower elevation wet open
meadow association. The subalpine associations were sharply delineated with regards to
the consistently low scores in the near-stream wet areas, and high scores in the dry
uplands.

Figure 7. Lower elevation wet meadow (cluster 2) in foreground, lower elevation dry meadow
(cluster 1) in right background. In the far background the valley narrows into the low-mid elevation
mature conifer forest.
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Figure 8. Low-mid elevation mature conifer forest (cluster 3) of narrow-moderately narrow valleys.

Figure 9. Subalpine near-stream wet area (cluster 5) and sharp boundary to dry upland vegetation
(cluster 4).
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Table 4. Indicator species, wetland indicator scores, and mean (and range) of topographic variables for each of the six clusters. Indicator species were
those species with an indicator value greater than 0.40 (Dufrene and Legendre, 1997). Additional species with indicator values between 0.25 and 0.40 were
denoted by parenthesis.
Description
Lower to mid
elevation, dry open
meadow

2

Lower to mid
elevation, wet open
meadow

3

Mid-elevation,
mature forest

4

Higher elevation dry
open meadow

5

Higher elevation,
wet, edge of stream

6

Mid elevation, dry,
sparsely forested

Indicator species
Symphoricarpos occidentalis
(Artemisia tridentata)
(Galium boreale)
(Lupinus sericeus)
(Pseudoroegneria spicata)
Salix boothii
Salix drummondiana
Carex utriculata
(Cirsium arvense)
(Aster modestus)
(Geum macrophyllum)
(Salix geyeriana)
Abies lasiocarpa
Vaccinium scoparium
Arnica latifolia
(Picea engelmannii)
(Aster conspicuus)
(Vaccinium membranaceum)
Antennaria luzuloides
(Bromus carinatus)
(Aster integrifolius)
(Elymus trachycaulus)
Senecio triangularis
Mertensia ciliata
Mimulus lewisii
(Saxifraga odontoloma)
Equisetum arvense
(Geranium richardsonii)
(Ribes lacustre)
(Senecio triangularis)

Wetland
class
FACU
UPL
FACU
UPL
UPL
FACW+
FACW
OBL
FACFACW
FAC+
FACW+
FACU
FACUFACFAC
UPL
FACU
UPL
UPL
UPL
UPL
FACW+
FACW+
FACW+
FACW+
FAC
FACFAC+
FACW+

strm
1931
(1829-2414)

valw
166
(75-240)

eac
4.23
(0.3-8.5)

dfc
69
(5-190)

twi5
6.5
(3.6-13.5)

grad
27
(0.2-79)

1928
(1860-2211)

160
(86-240)

1.28
(0-4.4)

36
(0-152)

8.3
(3.3-20.1)

7
(0-22)

2213
(1940-2657)

88
(39-175)

4.6
(0.5-10)

29
(5-164)

5.6
(2.7-11.4)

36
(0.9-70)

2452
(1829-2657)

128
(47-240)

2.0
(0-7.6)

20
(0-193)

8.6
(4.4-18.7)

15
(0.3-42)

2534
(2211-2657)

104
(45-171)

1.3
(0-5)

12
(0-67)

10.2
(3.0-19.8)

14
(0.1-60)

2200
(1940-2606)

95
(39-175)

1.73
(0-9)

25
(0-155)

6.5
(3.6-16.1)

17
(4.6-55)
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Cluster #
1
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Figure 10. Distribution of terrain variables by cluster, based on the six-cluster partition. A median near the
edge of the interquartile range resulted in the extension of the notch beyond the end of the box
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Wetland Indicator ScoreTerrain Relationships
Riparian –Terrain Relationships. Means of elevation above the channel, plot
gradient, stream elevation, valley width, and the 5 m topographic wetness index were
significantly different between locations where riparian vegetation was present
(WIS<2.7) versus absent, as indicated by Kruskal-wallis rank sum tests (Table 5). The
lack of overlap seen in the notches on boxplots between groups confirms the difference in
terrain variables (for all but distance from the channel), yet the whiskers and interquartile
ranges (boxes) indicate that several variables, such as valley width and stream elevation,
have large ranges for each group (Figure 11).

Table 5. Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients for WIS-terrain relationships.
Italicized predictors were also significant in the Kruskal-wallis test of means by
presence/absence of riparian vegetation.
Cor.
Predictor
coef.
eac
0.57***
grad
0.66***
valw
-0.31***
twi5
-0.45***
twi10
-0.19*
dfc
0.21*
strm
0.12
Significance levels: '***' (p<0.001),
'**' (p< 0.01), '*' (p< 0.05), '...' (p<0.1).
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Figure 11. Distribution of terrain variables by the presence (true) or absence (false) of riparian vegetation,
as indicated by a WIS<2.7.
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General Wetland Indicator Score-Terrain Relationships. Spearman’s rank
correlation coefficients of general wetland indicator score-terrain relationships reveal that
all of the predictors were significantly correlated at a maximum of p<0.05 except stream
elevation (Table 5). In contrast to the presence/absence test, distance from the channel
and 10 m topographic wetness index were weakly, but significantly correlated with WIS.
These correlation coefficients, as well as plots of WIS-terrain relationships (Figure 12)
indicate that WIS increase (becoming dryer) with increasing plot gradient, and elevation
above and distance from the channel, narrowing valley width, and higher (dryer)
topographic wetness index values.
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Figure 12. Plot wetland indicator score-terrain relationships using the understory data set (herb and shrub).
All predictors were significant (p<0.05) except stream elevation.
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Discussion
Species Association-Terrain
Relationships by Cluster
Valley bottom vegetation in the West Fork watershed clustered across
longitudinal and cross-valley gradients, with the moisture affiliation of each of the
clusters was represented by relatively consistent wetland indicator classes. The strongest
predictors of cluster membership were site elevation, elevation above the channel and
valley width. These results are consistent with other studies investigating environmentvegetation relationships. Along the longitudinal gradient, the response of species to
elevation is an integrated result of increasing precipitation and decreasing temperatures
with higher elevation, resulting in decreased evapotranspiration, in turn controlling the
plant community present (as described by Holdridge, 1947).
Elevation above the stream influences the plant communities across the crossvalley gradient as both fluvially-associated moisture in the root zone and duration of
flooding inundation decrease with increasing height above the channel (consistent with
work done by Amlin and Rood, 2001; Auble et al., 1994; Auble et al., 2005; Duval and
Hill, 2006). Elevation above the channel was a surrogate for root-zone fluvial influence
during base-flow conditions, and likely had a greater affect on the deeper rooted shrub
and tree species in contrast to shallower rooted herb species. Except for species such as
Carex utriculata which is generally found at or near the stream elevation and is certainly
using stream water, most of the herb species were dependent on precipitation as a water
source, effectively removing much of the fluvial influence. In contrast, phreatophytes
such as Salix spp. respond in part to fluvially-mediated moisture changes, as they are
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maintained partially by shallow groundwater driven by stream base flows (Amlin and
Rood, 2001; Amlin and Rood, 2002).
Species associations for each of the clusters can be generalized as follows. In the
low to mid elevations of the watershed, the wide valleys are dominated by a wet Salix
boothii-Salix drummondiana- Carex utriculata association in the near stream areas
(cluster 2), and dry Symphoricarpos occidentalis-Artemisia tridentata meadows in the
uplands (cluster 1). At mid-elevations, the shady moderately narrow and narrow valley
areas were dominated by a dry Abies lasiocarpa overstory mixed with other conifers such
as Picea engelmannii, and an understory of Vaccinium spp. and Arnica latifolia (cluster
3). Interspersed in the openings of these forested areas, often on flatter sites closer to the
channel, was a mid-wet association dominated by Equisetum arvense, Geranium
richardsonnii, and Ribes lacustre (cluster 6). The open meadows of the upper elevations
within the watershed were characterized by a narrow strip of Mertensia ciliata, Senecio
triangularis, and Mimulus lewisii along the stream (cluster 5), and dry Antenaria
luzuloides-Bromus carinatus meadows in the uplands, with scattered Pinus albicaulis
(cluster 6). These species associations representing each of the six clusters generally
corresponded with those described in the Montana vegetation classification of Hansen et
al. (1995).
Wetland Indicator Score-Terrain Relationships
Plot gradient, elevation above the channel, and the 5 m topographic wetness index
resulted in the strongest correlations to the weighted plot wetland indicator scores,
followed by valley width. Plot gradient represented the temporal aspect of water
movement within the soil matrix, with steeper slopes indicating lower retention times.
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Therefore as expected, steeper slopes were represented by dryer wetland indicator scores,
or a lower probability of finding a riparian plot. The influence of elevation above the
channel was described in the previous section, resulting in the expected response of dryer
WIS higher above the channel.
With regards to the topographic wetness index, the strong response to the 5 m
resolution, and insignificant response to the 10 m resolution was rather interesting. The
10 m topographic wetness index was not significantly correlated with either the plot WIS,
or to the presence of riparian plots. Its lack of significance could be an issue of
resolution, in that the 5 m grid was able to more accurately match the actual location of
sampled vegetation plots. Lastly, unconfined valleys in the lower elevation reaches were
associated with beaver dams, which has been shown to raise water levels in mountainous
valleys, increasing the establishment and maintenance of willow communities
(Westbrook et al., 2006). The effect of beaver activity was not investigated in this study,
however it is possible that the higher water levels at some of the transects was increasing
the vertical and horizontal extent of mesic vegetation in the wider valleys.
Distance from the channel was only weakly correlated with plot WIS, and was not
correlated with the presence of riparian plots (WIS<2.7), confirming our expectation that
the vertical proximity to the stream exerts greater control on valley-bottom vegetation
than horizontal distance. Site elevation was significantly correlated to the presence of
riparian plots, but not to plot WIS. The strength of site elevation could be a product of
the sampling design, with a higher concentration of plots located in the near-stream areas
of the wide lower elevation valleys, resulting in a greater number of plots with a WIS less
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than 2.7. It could also be an artifact of the strong relationship of valley width and site
elevation, with valley width changing across the elevational gradient.
Concluding Remarks
In conclusion, this analysis demonstrated that digitally-derived terrain predictors
can be used to describe vegetation response using (a) species associations by cluster and
(b) weighted plot wetland indicator scores. Digitally-derived terrain variables provide a
robust method of elucidating vegetation response along cross-sectional and longitudinal
gradients. In addition, weighted plot wetland indicator scores are a useful method of data
reduction for assessing hydrologically-associated cross-valley vegetation gradients. This
study also identified species associations found within small mountain watersheds of
southwest Montana, which are useful for inventory and monitoring activities within this
region. The vegetation-terrain relationships established in this chapter will guide the
creation of predictive models of the spatial distribution of riparian vegetation described in
chapter 2.
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CHAPTER 2
PREDICTIVE MODELING OF RIPARIAN VEGETATION IN THE WEST FORK OF
THE GALLATIN RIVER WATERSHED
Introduction
Riparian zones provide several services within watersheds and are especially
important to river health in the semi-arid western U.S. Vegetation plays an integral role
in proper riparian function, as it provides stability to stream banks, influences subsurface
biogeochemical processes to buffer nutrient inputs to streams, interacts with both surface
and groundwater to alter near-stream flow systems, and provides a disproportionate
amount of wildlife habitat relative to its area occupied on the landscape (Hansen et al.,
2003; Hill et al., 2000; Tabacchi et al., 1998).
While the cottonwood-dominated riparian ecosystems of lower elevation rivers of
the western U.S. have been extensively studied (Mahoney and Rood, 1998; Merigliano
and Polzin, 2003; Rood et al., 2003; Scott et al., 1996; Scott et al., 1997; Stromberg and
Patten, 1990; Stromberg and Patten, 1996), few studies have investigated the riparian
ecosystems of the smaller, higher elevation mountainous watersheds (Baker, 1989;
Bendix, 1994b; Richardson et al., 2005). Smaller mountainous watersheds of this region
differ greatly from the larger river systems in topographic and geomorphic structure.
Because of decreased influence from large floods, their streams sometimes lack a well
defined floodplain, with the primary hydrologic influences resulting from lateral
groundwater discharge within the valley bottom, or transmission loss of water from
streams (Richardson et al., 2005). In addition, riparian ecosystems of mountainous
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watersheds are increasingly moving beyond historic pressures of extractive industries
such as logging and mining, into new pressures related to exurban development and
recreation (Gude et al., 2006). While the riparian areas are often excluded from the direct
footprint of development, the potential magnitude of indirect impacts on riparian
vegetation and related impacts to adjacent streams such as increased nitrogen inputs and
altered flow patterns due to roads are unknown at this time.
Multiple regression techniques such as generalized linear models (GLMs) and
generalized additive models (GAMs) have been used frequently for modelling terrestrial
vegetation (Guisan et al., 1999; Rew et al., 2005; Vogiatzakis and Griffiths, 2006), and
less frequently for aquatic vegetation (Lehmann, 1998; Lehmann et al., 1997) and
wetlands (Bio et al., 1998). Currently no model exists to predict the spatial patterns of
riparian vegetation, which would be useful for determining the distribution of riparian
habitat, and areas of high nutrient buffering potential, both important management issues
in developing mountainous watersheds of the Western U.S.
The goals of this study were (a) to assess specific species-terrain relationships, (b)
compare the use of GLMs and GAMs for modelling vegetation-terrain relationships (c)
compare the strength of different vegetation strata as response data sets and (d)
implement the GLMs as probability of occurrence models in a GIS environment. An
additional goal was to determine the strength of elevation above the channel as a single
predictor of the spatial distribution of riparian vegetation. Elevation above the channel is
sometimes used to estimate the extent of the riparian zone for hydrologic modeling
purposes, when only a rough approximation of the riparian area is required. A threshold
elevation was established using soils and hydrology data in a mountainous watershed in
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New Zealand (McGlynn and Seibert, 2003a). However hydrologic modeling studies in
small mountain watersheds in the western U.S. would benefit from a more local
assessment of a threshold elevation that could be used to predict the extent of the riparian
area, in order to better understand hydrologic functions as well as the amount of potential
nutrient buffering available within a watershed.
Generalized Models
The strengths and weaknesses of GLMs and GAMs for vegetation modeling are
well reviewed (Guisan and Zimmermann, 2000; Maggini et al., 2006; Yee and Mitchell,
1991). GLMs are the most commonly used form of generalized regression, their
attraction being that they are parametric and thus more intuitive to interpret. This
parametric nature also allows for simple implementation of models in GIS, which has
proven highly useful for research and management activities. However, the use of
parametric coefficients to describe predictor-response relationships is also the limitation
of GLMs, as vegetation often does not respond linearly to environmental variables.
GAMs are a non-parametric version of GLMs, which fit the model based on
changes in response across the predictor gradient. The model is fit based on the data,
rather than an a priori specified response curve shape, using smoothing parameters to fit
the data between nodes across the predictor gradient, smoothing to reduce excessive
wiggle in order to remain ecologically meaningful (Yee and Mitchell, 1991). Because
most vegetation models contain at least one predictor that produces a non-linear response,
GAMs are frequently more robust than GLMs (e.g. Bio et al., 1998). A drawback to
GAMs is that without parametric coefficients, they are difficult to implement in a GIS, as
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the spatial technology has outpaced the ability of statistics programs to handle the large
data sets produced by high resolution grids.
Terrain Predictors
Topography is a primary driver of hydrology (Beven et al., 1984), which interacts
with environmental factors to control cross-valley vegetation gradients within valley
bottom areas (Auble et al., 2005; Castelli et al., 2000; Dwire et al., 2004). Digital terrain
data such as upslope contributing area (the total area contributing flow to a plot), plot
gradient, and the topographic wetness index (TWI, which integrates upslope contributing
area with plot gradient) is commonly used in watershed hydrology studies as a surrogate
for the degree of wetness of DEM cells, and has been used to successfully predict
patterns of soil moisture and depth to groundwater (Gomez-Plaza et al., 2001; Rodhe and
Seibert, 1999; Sorensen et al., 2006; Western et al., 1999), as well as plant species
richness (Sorensen et al., 2006; Zinko et al., 2005). The TWI is calculated as the natural
log of the upslope contributing area (a) divided by the local plot slope (tanβ), where
TWI=ln(a/tanβ) (Quinn et al., 1995). Elevation above a stream channel has been used in
site-scale riparian vegetation studies to account for the influence of flooding inundation,
as well as the degree of hyporheic control on vegetation (e.g. Auble et al., 2005).
However no study has used digitally-derived elevations to assess fluvial influence on the
plant community.
Three of the common methods used calculate upslope contributing area are: the
single direction flow algorithm (D8) which routes flow from a cell to the steepest of the
eight cardinal and diagonal directions (O'Callaghan and Mark, 1984), the multiple
direction flow algorithm (MD8) which routes flow from a cell to any of the eight
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directions, weighted by slope (Quinn et al., 1995), and the D infinity method (Dinf)
(Tarboton, 1997) which divides the eight cardinal and diagonal directions into triangular
facets, creating an infinite number of possible flow routing pathways, while allowing
flow to be routed to only one or two of these.
Seibert and McGlynn (2007) introduce a new method known as MD infinity
which expands on the strengths of the MD8 and Dinf methods, allowing any number of
downslope cells to receive flow, with an infinite number of possible directions, weighted
by the relative steepness of each direction (Seibert and McGlynn, 2007). Sorenson et al.
(2006) found that topographic wetness indices calculated using MDinf-derived upslope
contributing area resulted in stronger overall relationships to soil pH, groundwater level
and species richness, than indices calculated using the Dinf method.
Methods
Study watershed
The study watershed was the West Fork of the Gallatin River (“West Fork”),
which flows through the rapidly developing resort community of Big Sky in southwest
Montana (Figure 13). Its three main forks, the North, Middle, and South Forks, flow
from headwaters in the Madison Range near 3,500 m elevation, eastward to form the
West Fork River at approximately 1900 m. The West Fork joins the Gallatin River at
1800 m, where it flows north to its confluence with the Madison and Jefferson Rivers to
form the Missouri River.
The 250 km2 watershed is characterized by steep topography with areas of both
wide alluvial bottomlands, and narrow confined canyons. Average minimum and
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maximum temperatures at the lower elevations (2000 m) during the growing season range
from -1-14° C in May, to 5-23° C in August. At the higher elevations (2700 m)
temperatures range from -1-10° C to 7-19° C in May and August respectively. Average
annual precipitation throughout the watershed ranges from 64-74 cm, with much of that
falling as snow (NRCS, 2007).

Figure 13. Tributaries that form the West Fork of the Gallatin River, prior to the confluence with the main
stem of the Gallatin River. Black dots indicate sample locations at cross-valley transects .

Sampling Design
Thirty-nine cross valley transects were distributed across 18 stream reaches
(Figure 13), with reach breaks based on valley geomorphology (Montgomery and
Buffington, 1997). 184 plots, 100 m2 in size, were distributed across the reaches. The
number of plots per transect ranged from approximately 2-8. Most of the transects were
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established on the Middle Fork and Beehive Creek, with two transects placed on the West
Fork, below the Middle Fork-South Fork confluence. Elevation within the sampling area
ranged from 1800-2700 m. Two stream orders were represented throughout the majority
of the study area (Strahler, 1952). Beehive Creek, a 2nd order stream, flows into the
Middle Fork at 2200 m, forming a 3rd order stream.
Homogenous patches of vegetation were identified on up to four streamside
landforms extending perpendicular to the channel (channel, floodplain, terrace and
adjacent hillslope) with the goal of capturing the range of moisture conditions present at
varying elevations across the transect (e.g. Rot et al., 2000). Landform breaks were
generally defined by a distinct break in slope, with vertical distribution varying with
stream size and valley width. Plots located on what was termed the “floodplain”
landform were potentially influenced both by periodic inundation during spring runoff
events (a true floodplain), as well as by close vertical proximity to base flow conditions
throughout the year. In the transport-dominated (Montgomery and Buffington, 1997)
headwater reaches of Beehive Creek, “floodplain” plots were likely rarely influenced by
fluvial disturbance, but rather by transmission loss from the stream. At least one plot was
randomly located on each landform present, with two plots placed per landform in wide
valleys. The 184 plots were distributed across landforms as follows: 11 channel, 75
floodplain, 31 terrace, and 67 hillslope.
Vegetation Sampling
Vegetation was sampled in 100 m2 plots (5 m x 20 m), with the long axis placed
parallel to the channel. Herbs, shrubs and trees, were sampled separately. Shrubs were
any woody, multi-stemmed species, as well as young tree species less than 1 m. tall.
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Trees were any single stemmed species over 1 m. tall. Within each plot, percent aerial
cover was estimated for herbs and shrubs in single nested 1 m2 and 20 m2 plots
respectively, while total basal area of trees was sampled in the entire 100 m2. The
location of the center of each plot was mapped using a GPS unit with a mean horizontal
accuracy of 2 m (see Table 17 in Appendix A for UTM coordinates of sample plots).
Wetland Indicator Scores
Wetland indicator classes were used to assess species response along the crossvalley moisture gradient (Tiner, 2006; USFWS, 1996). Wetland indicator classes
indicate the estimated frequency of occurrence of a species in wetlands, placing species
on a relative hydrologic gradient. In this way they are a useful tool for generalizing
vegetation response across the cross-valley moisture gradient and have been used
successfully in several plant ecology-hydrology studies (Auble et al., 2005; Coles-Ritchie
et al., 2007; Fisher et al., 1996; Stromberg et al., 1996; Williams et al., 1999).
Wetland indicator scores were assigned to species according to the USFWS
National List of Plant Species that Occur in Wetlands, for Region 9 (western Montana)
(USFWS, 1996). The National List outlines five classes based on the predicted
frequency of occurrence of finding a species in an area determined to be a wetland based
on certain hydrologic and hydric soils criteria (Table 6). Because the classes are broad,
they are further divided into classes with a higher (+) or lower (-) frequency of
occurrence within each class, resulting in eleven classes. Wetland scores (1-5) were
distributed evenly across these classes (Table 6).
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Table 6. Wetland indicator classes, associated frequency of occurrence and wetland score.
Frequency of occurrence
Wetland
Wetland indicator class
in wetlands
score
Obligate wetland (OBL)
>99%
1.0
Facultative wetland + (FACW+)
67-99% +
1.4
Facultative wetland (FACW)
67-99%
1.8
Facultative wetland- (FACW-)
67-99% 2.2
Facultative + (FAC+)
34-66% +
2.6
Facultative (FAC)
34-66%
3.0
Facultative - (FAC-)
34-66% 3.4
Facultative upland + (FACU+)
1-33% +
3.8
Facultative upland (FACU)
1-33%
4.2
Facultative upland - (FACU-)
1-33% 4.6
Obligate upland (UPL)
<1%
5.0

Weighted plot wetland indicator scores (WIS) were calculated for herb and shrub
strata separately as the sum of all species wetland indicator scores within a plot, weighted
by their relative cover ( ∑ (WIS x (species cover/total plot cover)) (e.g. Stromberg et al.,
1996). Because all tree species were of the classes FAC, FACU, or UPL, no wetland
score was calculated for that strata. However, trees less than 1 m tall were represented in
the shrub strata. A combined score for herbs and shrubs, or the understory strata, was
calculated by averaging herb and shrub scores by plot.
Because of different rooting depths and life history strategies, we expected that
the strength of WIS-terrain relationships might differ for herb versus shrub strata.
Therefore predictions were made using WIS calculated from four different data sets: (1)
herb strata only (n=184), (2) shrub strata only (n=143), (3) understory strata (herb and
shrub), where only those plots with shrubs were included (called “shrub-understory,
n=143) and (4) understory strata where all plots, including those without shrubs, were
included (called “all-understory”, n=184).
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Defining Riparian Plots
GLMs and GAMs were used to model two responses for each of the four strata
data sets: (1) weighted plot wetland indicator scores, and (2) the presence of riparian
plots. Riparian plots were defined as being dominated by FAC+ and wetter species,
which were plots with a score of 2.7 or less. This threshold was chosen because it
excluded plots dominated by FAC species (score=3.0), found equally in wetlands or
uplands and considered to be more generalist with regards to moisture requirements. In
addition, preliminary analysis revealed that splitting plots at 2.7 resulted in the strongest
WIS-terrain relationships.
Digital Terrain Analysis
A 1 m digital elevation model created using airborne laser swath mapping was
used for the analysis of terrain variables technology (ALSM, or LiDAR). Vertical error
on a paved road was 7 cm (NCALM, 2005), but was potentially larger in areas with
vegetation, as mapping was done in late September during the transition from leaf-on
conditions. As a test of vertical accuracy, elevation above the channel was surveyed at
130 of the 184 plots using a survey rod and hand level. The elevations of these field
measurements were significantly correlated to the elevations extracted from the DEM
(Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient= 0.9).
The 1 m filtered bare ground DEM was resampled to 5 m and 10 m grids, and six
hydrologically-associated terrain variables were computed from the 5 m DEM: elevation
of the stream at each transect, elevation above the channel, distance from channel, plot
gradient, valley width, and topographic wetness index. Table 7 reports the mean and
range of each of the predictor variables, and for predictor variables at the riparian plots
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only (plot WIS<2.7). Stream elevation was used only in the models of species presence,
but was not used to model the response of weighted wetland indicator scores or the
presence of riparian plots, as the scores were meant to assess the cross-valley gradient.
The longitudinal gradient was explored by stratifying plots by stream order into plots
along 3rd order (Middle Fork data) and 2nd order streams (Beehive Creek data), in order to
assess the potential differences in vegetation-terrain relationships between the two stream
sizes.
Elevation above and distance from the channel were calculated as the vertical or
horizontal distance to the stream respectively, following flow paths to the stream
(McGlynn and Seibert, 2003b; McGlynn et al., 2003) Valley width was calculated at 10
m above the channel for each of the transect locations, but no grid of valley width was
created for all cells in the watershed. Thus, models with valley width as a parameter
were reported, but a separate model without this term was required for implementation of
the model in GIS. Upslope contributing area was calculated using the MDinf flow
direction algorithm proposed by Seibert and McGlynn (2007).
The topographic wetness index was also calculated from the 10 m DEM, as the
TWI has been found to be influenced by grid size (Zhang and Montgomery, 1994).
Observation of the distribution of the 5 m TWI values revealed a large amount of
variation in the near stream areas, which are characterized by subtle differences in
microtopography. Upslope contributing area calculations use only the contributing
surface area, extending from the cell in question upwards to the nearest “watershed
divide”, which in near stream areas can be the top of the closest hummock. Therefore a
10 m grid was additionally used in an effort to reduce the potential influence of
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microtopography. Terrain variables were assigned to the corresponding vegetation plot
using the mapped GPS location (see Table 17 in Appendix A).
Table 7. Terrain predictors, abbreviations and mean and range of each predictor for all plots, and for
riparian plots only.
Riparian plots
Terrain Predictor
Abbreviation
Mean (range)
Mean (range)
Elevation above channel (m)
eac
2.56 (0-10)
1.22 (0-5.96)
Distance from channel (m)
dfc
35 (0-190)
30 (0-152)
Plot gradient (%)
grad
19 (0-79)
0.08 (0-0.31)
Valley width at 10 m above channel (m) valw
125 (39-240)
132 (39-240)
5 m topographic wetness index
TWI5
7.29 (2.71-20)
8.69 (3.32-20)
10 m topographic wetness index
TWI10
8.46 (2.67-17)
8.93 (3.96-16.9)
Stream elevation at transect (m)
strm
2,177 (1,829-2,657)
---

Analysis
Basic statistics and vegetation modeling were done using the R 2.5 statistical
environment (CRAN, 2006), with GAMs created using R’s mgcv package (Wood, 2001).
Because of identification difficulty with vegetative specimens, Salix lemmonii was
grouped with the ecologically similar Salix geyeriana (e.g. Hansen et al., 1995). Three
types of responses were used to model vegetation-terrain relationships: (a) the presence
of four common woody species, (b) weighted plot wetland indicator scores and (c) the
presence of riparian plots (weighted plot WIS<2.7). Species-terrain relationships were
modeled using the presence/absence of four common woody species: Picea engelmannii
(Engelmann Spruce), Abies lasiocarpa (Subalpine Fir), Salix boothii (Booth willow) and
Salix drummondiana (Drummond willow).
Model Selection
The fit of generalized models was assessed using the proportion of deviance
explained (D2), which is analogous to the variance explained in linear regression (CRAN,
2006). The process of model selection was distinct for each of the model types. For
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GLMs, the best fit model was assessed using an automated step-wise procedure
(backwards and forwards) with the goal of maximizing the deviance explained by the
model. There is no automated stepwise selection procedure for GAMs in R. Terms for
the GAMs were retained based on their significance (p<0.1), and amount of deviance
reduced by their inclusion in the model. The need for smoothing of individual terms was
determined by plotting the response shape for each of the predictors; terms that clearly
produced linear responses were not smoothed in the final model (Wood, 2001).
For both GLMs and GAMs, only predictors that were significant at p<0.1 were
retained in order to avoid overfitting the model. In the few cases where explained
deviance decreased greatly after the removal of an almost-significant predictor (for
example with a p value of 0.12), a Chi squared analysis of deviance test (analogous to an
analysis of variance test) was performed comparing the explained deviance with and
without the term in question. If the decrease in explained deviance was significant at
p<0.1, then the term was retained and the model was not considered overfit. The 5 m and
10 m topographic wetness indices were not simultaneously included in the model, as the
goal was to assess their relative strength as predictors. Rather, two models were created,
assessing the significance of each of the resolutions separately.
Model Verification
Several methods exist for assessing a model’s ability to correctly predict a
response in the calibration data (model verification), and in independent data (model
validation) (Araujo and Guisan, 2006; Fielding and Bell, 1997). Model validation is
often more robust than model verification, yet validation requires fitting a model with a
smaller sample size. While generally insignificant for larger sample sizes (such as
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predicting remotely sensed data), this reduction has the potential to reduce model
performance for smaller sample sizes. With sample sizes of n=143 and n=184 for the
shrub and herb data sets respectively, I chose to calibrate the models using the entire data
set. The best-fit model for predicting the presence of riparian plots was then verified
using a confusion matrix, which displays the number of correctly and incorrectly
classified plots between the predicted and the observed data (Fielding and Bell, 1997). In
addition, a primary purpose of model validation is to assess whether a model is overfit,
thus resulting in decreased performance. Overfitting was avoided by testing predictors
that were on the edge of significance (p<0.1), or that increased explained deviance only
slightly, using the analysis of deviance methods described above.
GLM Implementation in Geographic Space
The best-fit GLM for predicting the presence of riparian plots was implemented
as a probability of occurrence model in ArcGIS. The best-fit GLM is expressed as the
standard equation of a line (Equation 1), where terms α and β are the intercept and slope
coefficients respectively, and x represents the predictor variables. A logit link function
(the log of the odds) is used to link this equation with the probability of Y being equal to
1, or the presence of a riparian plot given each x value (Equation 2). The model is then
implemented in geographic space using each predictor grid in ArcGIS as x values in
Equation 1, resulting in a grid of Y values for every cell in the watershed. The
probability of the presence of a riparian plot is then back calculated using Equation 3,
where the probability is equal to the base exponent (e) of the grid of Y values, divided by
one plus the base exponent of Y. The end product is a grid where every cell in the
watershed is represented by a probability of finding a riparian plot.
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Equation 1. Y= α + β1x1 + β2x2…..βnxn
Equation 2. Y= Logit (p)= ln(p/1-p)
Equation 3. p= eY /(1+ eY)
Results
Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients (rho) revealed that several of the terrain
variables were correlated (Table 8), with the strongest correlations between stream
elevation and valley width (rho= -0.61), plot gradient and TWI5 (rho= -0.61), and eac
and dfc (rho= 0.73). TWI5 and TWI10 were not strongly correlated (rho= 0.20).

Table 8. Spearman's rank correlation coefficients between terrain variables.
strm
valw
eac
dfc
grad
twi5
strm
1
valw
-0.61*
1
eac
-0.17*
-0.02
1
dfc
-0.42*
0.31*
0.77*
1
grad
0.10
-0.36*
0.56*
0.13*
1
twi5
0.19*
0.07
-0.37*
-0.22*
-0.61*
1
twi10
0.13
-0.02
-0.20*
-0.14
-0.23*
0.25*
‘*’ indicates significance at p<0.05.

twi10

1

Species-Terrain Relationships
In an effort to increase our ecological understanding of vegetation response, plots
were clustered into six species associations using fixed-clustering methods, and these
clusters were associated with terrain variables (analysis from Chapter 1). Indicator
species were assigned to each cluster using indicator values which combine relative
frequency and relative abundance of species in each cluster to identify those species that
are present in high abundance, and limited primarily to a single cluster (Dufrene and
Legendre, 1997).
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Table 9 displays the indicator species and associated wetland indicator scores for
each of the six clusters. While the data set exhibited a large amount of within-plot
heterogeneity of wetland indicator scores, most of the species associations are
represented by indicator species of similar scores ) (see Table 16 in Appendix A for a
table of all species). The main exceptions were for the mid-elevation dry forest openings
where Senecio triangularis, a FACW+ species, was commonly associated with other
dryer species, and where the non-native invasive Cirsium arvense, a FAC- species, was
often found associated with the more mesic species of the lower elevation wet open
meadow association. The subalpine associations were sharply delineated with regards to
the consistently low scores in the near-stream wet areas, and high scores in the dry
uplands.
Species-terrain modeling revealed different significant predictors for each of the
four species modeled using a GAM (Table 10). The responses (fitted probabilities) of the
species to each of the significant model predictors are depicted in Figures 14-17. Singlepredictor models rather than full models are depicted for the purpose of illustrating the
shape of the response curves, recognizing that single-predictor models are less robust,
and therefore result in lower fitted probability values. In general, the two conifer species
were predicted to be found across a wide elevation range, in narrower valleys, on sites
with lower (dryer) topographic wetness indices (Figures 14 and 15). The two Salix
species were predicted at low to mid elevations, at low elevations above the channel, and
on lower gradient slopes (Figures 16 and 17).
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Table 9. Species associations and wetland indicator scores of representative species. (*) indicates the
most significant species for that association based on a high indicator value.
Association type

Indicator species

Lower-mid elevation wet open meadow

Salix boothii*
Salix drummondiana*
Carex utriculata*
Cirsium arvense
Aster modestus
Geum macrophyllum
Salix geyeriana
Symphoricarpos occidentalis*
Artemisia tridentata
Gallium boreale
Lupinus sericeus
Pseudoroagneria spicata
Equisetum arvense*
Geranium richardsonii
Ribes lacustre
Senecio triangularis
Abies lasiocarpa*
Vaccinium scoparium*
Arnica latifolia*
Vaccinium membranaceum
Aster conspicuous
Picea engelmannii
Senecio triangularis*
Mertensia ciliata*
Mimulus lewisii*
Saxifraga odontoloma
Antennaria luzuloides*
Bromus carinatus
Aster integrifolius
Elymus trachycaulus

Lower-mid elevation dry open meadow

Mid-elevation dry forest openings

Mid-elevation mature forest

Subalpine wet near-stream

Subalpine dry open meadow

Wetland Class
FACW+
FACW
OBL
FACFACW
FAC+
FACW+
FACU
UPL
FACU
UPL
UPL
FAC
FACFAC+
FACW+
FACU
FACUFACFACU
UPL
FAC
FACW+
FACW+
FACW+
FACW+
UPL
UPL
UPL
UPL

Table 10. Significant predictors and D2 values for species presence modeling
using a GAM, in order of significance. Smoothed terms are italicized.
Salix
Salix
Picea
Abies
boothii
drummondiana
engelmannii
lasiocarpa
D2

0.25

0.71
0.52
0.44
valw***
eac**
strm***
strm*
eac**
strm*
Variables
valw***
twi5*
grad**
eac*
retained
twi5***
dfc…
valw*
grad…
Significance levels: '***' (p<0.001), '**' (p< 0.01), '*' (p< 0.05), '...' (p<0.1)

Indicator Score
1.4
1.8
1.0
3.4
1.8
2.6
1.4
4.2
5.0
4.2
5.0
5.0
3.0
3.4
2.6
1.4
4.2
4.6
3.4
4.2
5.0
3.0
1.4
1.4
1.4
1.4
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
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The P. engelmannii model was very weak, with a D2 value of 0.25 (Table 10). As
a more generalist species P. engelmannii was found across a wide range the longitudinal
and cross valley gradients, with the only significant predictors being valley width and
TWI5. While both stream elevation and elevation above the channel were actually
significant predictors when smoothed, observation of the response plots revealed a rather
ecologically meaningless overfit response (plots not shown). The response to stream
elevation was likely an artifact of the valley width at certain elevations, with P.
engelmannii present more often in narrower valleys, as the two predictors were strongly
correlated (r2= 0.61). The response to elevation above the channel is likely a result of the
lack of plots located at ~6 m above the channel (see the histogram in Figure 5, Chapter
1), resulting in absence values for that elevation and a corresponding reduced probability
at those heights. This problem could have been avoided by a more even distribution of
plots across the vertical gradient above the stream. In addition, it is likely that elevation
above the channel would have been a significant predictor if sampling would have been
extended outside the valley bottom area, as P. engelmannii is often ubiquitous within the
valley bottoms, and less common in the higher upland areas.
The model of A. lasiocarpa explained the greatest deviance (D2= 0.71), with only
stream elevation and distance from the channel requiring smoothing. However the
response to distance from the channel was nearly linear (Figure 15). In contrast to the
response of P. engelmannii, elevation above the channel resulted in a significant linear
response, while the lack of plots at ~6 m is still apparent. Stream elevation also resulted
in lower probability values at the lower elevations (Figure 15).
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The model of S. boothii explained greater deviance (D2= 0.52) than the model of
S. drummondiana (D2= 0.44) (Table 10). Interestingly, none of the predictors improved
the model when smoothed, indicating linear responses across the longitudinal (elevation)
and cross-valley gradients. The response to stream elevation, elevation above the
channel, and plot gradient was very similar for each of the species, with the difference
being that S. boothii was found more often in wider valleys Figure 16), while S.
drummondiana was not as influenced by valley width and it was therefore not a
significant predictor (Figure 17). The presence of the Salix spp. decreased at the higher
elevations within the watershed, however there would potentially also be a decrease if
sampling had been conducted in the very low elevations downstream along the Gallatin
river, which was beyond the scope of this study.

Figure 14. GAM fitted values for a single-predictor model for the prediction of the presence of Picea
engelmannii. D2 =0.25.
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Figure 15. GAM fitted values for a single-predictor model for the prediction of the presence of Abies
lasiocarpa. D2 =0.71.
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Figure 16. GAM fitted values for a single-predictor model for the prediction of the presence of Salix
boothii. D2 =0.52.
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Figure 17. GAM fitted values for a single-predictor model for the prediction of the presence of Salix
drummondiana. D2 =0.44.

Vegetation Modeling Using
Wetland Indicator Scores
Histograms revealed that plot wetland indicator scores were distributed evenly for
the herb, and two understory data sets (Figure 18). In contrast the shrub data set had a
high frequency of scores from 1-2, and 4-4.5, as shrubs were represented primarily by the
low scores of the Salix species, and the higher scores of Symphoricarpos, Vaccinium and
the young trees. Shrub and herb wetland indicator scores were significantly correlated
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(r=0.65), yet there was virtually no trend in the difference between scores of the two
strata, as shrub scores were lower than herb scores in 56 % of the plots, while they were
higher in 44 %.

Figure 18. Histograms of plot wetland indicator scores by strata. hwis= herb scores; shwis= shrub scores;
all_und_wis= understory scores (average of herb and shrub) including 41 herb-only plots; shrub_und_wis=
understory scores without the 41 herb-only plots.

Table 11 details the predictor variables retained, and the proportion of deviance
explained (D2) for GLMs and GAMs for all four strata. Within the table retained
variables are in order of significance from highest to lowest. The following sections will
provide detailed results for the prediction of continuous wetland indicator scores separate
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from the prediction of riparian vegetation, however several general observations can be
made about the models. Elevation above the channel was retained in all 16 models,
followed by plot gradient (13 models), valley width (12 models), 5 m topographic
wetness index (11 models), and distance from channel (3 models). The 10 m topographic
wetness index was not retained in any of the models. For all but one model, GAMs
consistently explained a greater proportion of deviance than GLMs (Table 11), and the
herb strata generally resulted in the lowest deviance explained across all models.
Differences existed between models of continuous wetland indicator scores and
models of riparian vegetation. With all other factors equal, modeling of wetland
indicator scores resulted in greater deviance explained for all models except the shrub
models (Table 11). Distance from the channel was retained only in the herb models, and
TWI5 was retained in all of the wetland indicator score models, while it was retained in
only three of the models predicting riparian vegetation. A plot of shrub wetland indicator
scores as a function of TWI5 (Figure 19) reveals that a trend exists when continuous
values are predicted, but breaks down when values are categorized into a binary response,
as plots with a score of less than 2.7 are found across all TWI5 values, while plots with a
score greater than 2.7 are found almost exclusively at the lower TWI5 values.
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Table 11. Variables retained and the proportion of deviance explained (D2) for modeling wetland
indicator scores and the presence of riparian plots (WIS<2.7) for the four data sets using GLMs and
GAMs. For GAMs, smoothed terms are italicized. Significance levels: '***' (p<0.001), '**' (p< 0.01),
'*' (p< 0.05), '...' (p<0.1).
MODELING WETLAND INDICATOR SCORES
Herb
Variables
retained

Shrub
D2

Variables
retained

0.38

valw***
twi5***
eac**
grad*

0.48

eac***
valw***
grad**
twi5*

All-understory

Shrub-understory

D2

Variables
retained

D2

Variables
retained

D2

0.45

eac***
twi5**
grad**
valw*

0.42

eac***
twi5***
grad**
valw*

0.52

0.53

eac***
grad***
twi5…

0.46

eac***
grad**
twi5*
valw…

0.56

GLM
eac***
twi5**
grad*
GAM
eac***
twi5***
valw*
dfc*

MODELING THE PRESENCE OF RIPARIAN VEGETATION
Herb
Variables
retained

Shrub
D2

Variables
retained

All-understory

Shrub-understory

D2

Variables
retained

D2

Variables
retained

D2

0.50

eac***
grad***
valw**

0.34

eac***
grad**
valw**

0.41

0.64

eac***
grad***
valw**

0.34

eac***
grad**
valw**

0.41

GLM
eac***
twi5**
dfc**

0.27

GAM
eac***
twi5**
dfc**

0.27

grad***
eac**
valw**
grad***
eac**
twi5*
valw*

Figure 19. Shrub wetland indicator scores as a function of the 5 m topographic wetness index.
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Modeling Continuous Plot Wetland Indicator Scores. Comparing across GLMs
and GAMs, each of the strata performed relatively similar, with scores calculated from
the shrub-understory data performing best for each of the modeling types, with D2 values
of 0.52 and 0.56 for the GLM and GAM respectively (Table 11). Significance levels of
the predictors varied between model type and strata. Elevation above the channel, was
the most significant predictor in all but one of the models (p<0.001), often followed by
TWI5 or plot gradient (at p<0.001 or 0.01). Valley width was significant in all but two of
the models, with varying levels of significance.
The prediction of shrub scores was used to illustrate significant predictor-response
relationships for the GLMs and GAMs of continuous wetland indicator scores by plotting
the predicted response values, or fitted values, across the predictor gradient (Figures 20
and 21). The plots depict the fitted values from a single-predictor model, and from the
full model, as a function of each predictor for GLMs and GAMs. For example in Figure
20 elevation above the channel was used to predict fitted values from a GLM created
using eac only, as well as to predict fitted values from a GLM created using all of the
significant predictors (the full model). The single-predictor models are useful for
assessing general responses to specific variables, while the plot of the final model allows
observation of the final model fitted values in the context of a single predictor, drawing
attention to the range of values predicted for any given value. Figures 20-23 are
organized by decreasing significance from top to bottom.
For the GLMs predicting wetland indicator scores (Figure 20), plots of the fitted
values indicate that WIS scores decrease (towards dryer plots) with increasing valley
width and topographic wetness index, while scores increase (towards wetter plots) in
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response to elevation above the channel and plot gradient. Smoothing of plot gradient
and TWI5 improved the D2 value from 0.45 for the GLM to 0.53 for the GAM (Table
11). However the plots of GAM fitted values (Figure 21) reveal that plot gradient
produces only a slightly non-linear response, while the fitted response to TWI5 is only
non-linear at very low, or dryer values, slightly decreasing at a score of approximately
3.0.
The slightly non-linear response to TWI5 could be a result of the nature of species
with a score near 3.0, as they are considered generalists, (FAC species) present equally in
either wet or dry conditions, making their presence difficult to predict. Another possible
explanation is that the topographic wetness index was less reliable in the flatter
bottomland areas where the index is increasingly affected by diverse microtopography,
leading to less reliable WIS-TWI relationships. This increased range of WIS at the lower
TWI values can be observed in the plot of the full model for TWI5 in (Figure 21). In
reality, TWI5 would have been more ecologically meaningful as an unsmoothed
predictor, as it was expected that TWI5 would produce a linear response, with plots
predicted to be wetter with increasing (wetter) topographic wetness index values. While
this model was significant, smoothing of plot gradient and TWI5 were considered to
result in an overfit model, and the results were displayed simply out of interest.
Smoothing of parameters likely resulted in overfit models for all of the strata, therefore
the GLMs were considered the best-fit models across all of the strata.
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Figure 20. Significant predictors plotted against GLM fitted values for a single-predictor model (left), and
the full model (right), for the prediction of continuous shrub wetland indicator scores. D2=0.45.
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Figure 21. Significant predictors plotted against GAM fitted values for a single-predictor model (left), and
the full model for the prediction of continuous shrub wetland indicator scores. D2=0.53.
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Modeling the Presence of Riparian Plots. The shrub data set explained the
greatest proportion of deviance for modeling the presence of riparian plots. Smoothing of
TWI5 and valley width improved this model from a D2 value of 0.50 for the GLM to 0.64
for the GAM (Table 11). The other three models did not improve when parameters were
smoothed, resulting in the same model for both the GLM and GAM. The shrubunderstory model resulted in the next best model (D2 = 0.41), followed by all-understory
(D2 = 0.34), with the herb model resulting in the lowest explained deviance (D2 =0.27).
Across GLMs and GAMs, elevation above the channel and plot gradient were the most
significant parameters (at both p<0.001 and p<0.01), followed by valley width (generally
at p<0.01) (Table 11). TWI5 was retained in both of the herb models, as well as when
smoothed in the GAM of the shrub data set.
Figures 22 and 23 depict plots of significant predictor-response relationships for
the shrub data set, with significance increasing from top to bottom. The GLM predicts
the probability of occurrence of finding a riparian plot to decrease with increasing plot
gradient and elevation above the channel, while probabilities increased with valley width
(Figure 22). The fitted responses predicted for the GAM were the same as the GLM for
elevation above the channel and valley width, while the GAM-fitted response to valley
width was non-linear, although this aspect was almost indiscernible (Figure 23). As with
the GAM of continuous shrub WIS, TWI5 exhibited a rather unrealistic increase in
probability at the lower (dryer) values (Figure 23). As mentioned above, a linear
response was expected from the topographic wetness index, and it is likely that the model
was actually slightly overfit when smoothed, responding unrealistically to the sample
data set which consisted of a large range of probabilities within the lower TWI ranges.
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For reasons described in the previous section, smoothing of parameters likely resulted in
an overfit model and the GLMs were considered to be the best-fit models across all of the
strata.
Due to a lack of a grid of valley width for all cells within the watershed, this
variable could not be used in the implementation of the GLM in geographic space.
Therefore an additional GLM predicting the presence of riparian vegetation for the herb
and shrub data sets was created without the inclusion of valley width (Table 12). The
removal of valley width did not affect the herb model. In contrast, deviance explained
decreased for the shrub model (from D2 =0.50 to D2 =0.43), resulting in elevation above
the channel and plot gradient as the only significant predictors
Table 12. Variables retained and D2 values for GLMs of herb
and shrub data modeled without the inclusion of valley width.
Herb
Shrub
Variables
Variables
retained
retained
D2
D2
eac***
Without
twi5**
grad***
valw
dfc**
0.27
eac **
0.43
Significance levels: '***' (p<0.001), '**' (p< 0.01),
'*' (p< 0.05), '...' (p<0.1).
GLM
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Figure 22. Significant predictors plotted against GLM fitted values for a single-predictor model (left), and
the full model for the prediction of the presence of riparian plots using the shrub data set. D2=0.50.
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Figure 23. Significant predictors plotted against GAM fitted values for a single-predictor model (left), and
the full model for the prediction of the presence of riparian plots using the shrub data set. D2=0.64.
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Modeling Riparian Plots by Stream Order. Stratification by stream order (3rd
versus 2nd) resulted in nearly identical deviance explained for the GLMs of both the herb
and shrub data (Table 13). For the GAMs the herb models were stronger for the 2nd order
steams (D2 = 0.40) than the 3rd order (D2 = 0.27). The opposite resulted for the GAMs of
shrubs, where the model was weaker for the 2nd order (D2 = 0.38) compared to the 3rd
order (D2 = 0.63). This likely due in part to the sampling design, where plots on the 2nd
order streams occurred only at high elevations, which were often dominated by an
herbaceous community with low shrub cover, resulting in a more comprehensive herb
data set at higher elevations. In addition the decreased stream influence of the smaller 2nd
order streams often resulted in a sharp delineation between the mesic near-stream
herbaceous community and the adjacent upland community. A similar delineation often
occurred with the shrub community along the 3rd order streams, possibly influencing the
strength of the shrub model for this data set.
The significance of certain predictors also varied by stream order. Plot gradient
was highly significant in the all of the 3rd order, but none of the 2nd order models. This is
possibly a result of the difference in geomorphology in the 2nd versus 3rd order systems,
where a break in slope is often the cause for the reduction in stream influence along the
larger streams, in contrast to the smaller streams where the change from mesic to upland
vegetation does not occur across a distinct break in slope. The topographic wetness index
was significant primarily in the 2nd order models. The lack of significance in the 3rd order
models is possibly because of the confounding affect of microtopography found in the
wider valley bottoms.
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Table 13. Variables retained and the proportion of deviance explained (D2) for the prediction
of riparian plots using GLMs and GAMs of herb and shrub data stratified by stream order.
Significance levels: '***' (p<0.001), '**' (p< 0.01), '*' (p< 0.05), '...' (p<0.1).
Herb
Shrub
Variables
Variables
retained
D2
retained
D2
GLM
grad***
grad**
eac**
3rd order
eac*
0.27
valw…
0.50
eac**
twi5**
twi5*
0.28
valw*
0.49
2nd order
GAM
grad***
eac**
grad**
valw…
3rd order
eac*
0.27
twi5…
0.63
eac**
dfc*
0.40
twi5***
0.38
2nd order

Determining a Threshold Elevation Above the Channel for Riparian Delineation.
The strength of elevation above the channel as a single predictor was tested in an effort to
refine a threshold elevation that could be used for coarse delineation of the riparian zone
for watershed modeling purposes. Based on results of the models presented in Table 11,
elevation above the channel did not improve the model when smoothed and the shrub
data resulted in the strongest model. Therefore a GLM of the shrub data was used to
model the probability of the presence of riparian vegetation (WIS<2.7) for all plots, as
well as for 2nd and 3rd order streams separately. Modeling of the entire data set resulted
in a D2 value of 0.20. Limiting the data set to plots on 3rd the 3rd order stream improved
the model slightly (D2 = 0.27), while using plots on the 2nd order stream decreased the
deviance explained (D2 = 0.12), however eac remained a significant predictor (p<0.05).
The threshold elevation above the channel that could be used to roughly delineate
the extent of riparian vegetation was estimated as the height at which the fitted value was
equal to a probability of 0.5. Because of the inverse relationship between the predicted
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probabilities and elevation above the channel, all cells below the 0.5 probability value
(closer to the stream) would be predicted to have a higher probability of being a riparian
plot (Figures 24 and 25). This threshold varied for each of the models. Across the entire
data set, the threshold elevation was predicted at an elevation of approximately 2.0 m
above the channel (Figure 24). The threshold elevations for the 3rd and 2nd order streams
were predicted at 2.5 and 0.5 m respectively (Figure 25).

Figure 24. GLM fitted probability values for all combined plots along
2nd and 3rd order streams using elevation above the channel as a single
predictor for modeling the presence of riparian plots using the shrub data set.
D2 = 0.20. Dashed line indicates the elevation threshold at the 0.5 probability value.
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Figure 25. GLM fitted probability values stratified by stream order using elevation above the channel as a
single predictor for modeling the presence of riparian plots using the shrub data set. 3rd order D2 = 0.27; 2nd
order D2 = 0.12. Dashed line indicates the elevation at the 0.5 probability value threshold.

Model Verification for the
Prediction of Riparian Plots
As expected based on the model results, confusion matrices revealed that percent
misclassifications was higher for the herb data set compared to the shrub data set (Table
14). Because predictors did not improve the herb model when smoothed, only the GLM
is reported in Table 14. For the shrubs, percent misclassification using the GLM was
very similar with and without valley width (20 % and 22 % respectively), and was
substantially lower for the GAM, at 13 %. The number of false positives and negatives
was similar within each model.
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Table 14. Confusion matrices and misclassification rate of GLMs and GAMs predicting the presence of
riparian plots for the herb and shrub data sets. Herb predictions were the same for GLM and GAM, with
and without valley width.
Predicting herb scores
GLM
False
True

False
92
26

True
19
44

%
Misclass.
33

Predicting shrub scores
GLM
with
valw
False
False
66
True
11
without
valw

True
13
53

False
True

False
64
11

True
15
53

False
True

False
69
6

True
10
58

GAM

%
Misclass.
20

%
Misclass.
22

%
Misclass.
13

Predictive Modeling of Riparian
Vegetation in Geographic Space
To highlight the differences between the strata, the herb and shrub data sets were
used to predict the probability of occurrence of riparian vegetation throughout the entire
West Fork watershed using a GLM (Figures 26-31). Table 15 lists the area of each of the
high probability categories (0.6+) in square kilometers. The full shrub model resulted in
a larger area of high probability than the full herb model (3.08 km2 versus 4.26 km2). The
shrub eac-only model resulted in roughly twice the high probability area as the herb and
shrub models (7.32 km2).
This decrease in high probability area was related to the heterogeneity found in
the near-stream areas for the herb and shrub model, reflecting the high degree of
microtopography expressed by the elevation above the channel, gradient, and topographic
wetness index parameters (Figures 26 and 27). In contrast, the eac-only model resulted in
a more homogenous representation of riparian vegetation, with all cells in an area
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representing a single probability value (Figures 28 and 31). Because shrubs were present
in fewer plots in the subalpine areas, the shrub model predicted fewer high probability
cells away from the channel in the subalpine areas (Figures 29 and 30).
Table 15. Area (km2) for high probability categories by data set.
Probability Herb
Shrub
Shrub
eac-only
0.6
0.69
0.83
1.45
0.7
0.72
0.97
1.90
0.8
1.20
1.8
3.00
0.9+
0.46
0.66
0.97
Total
3.08
4.26
7.32

Several interesting artifacts of the digital elevation model are revealed in these
maps. Because the probability of occurrence of riparian vegetation was greater in low
gradient cells (for the shrub model), and in areas with a high topographic index (for the
herb model), roads are represented as areas of high probability in both maps (Figures 2628). A similar effect occurred in the densely developed Meadow Village areas and on the
golf course, located in the lower elevation areas of the watershed. These areas are flat,
with high topographic wetness indices, and are predicted to have a high probability of
occurrence of riparian vegetation.
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Figure 26. A portion of the GLM-derived probability of occurrence map of riparian plots using the herb
data. Predictors: elevation above the channel, distance from the channel, and 5 m topographic wetness
index (D2 = 0.27).
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Figure 27. A portion of the GLM-derived probability of occurrence map of riparian plots using the shrub
data. Predictors: elevation above the channel and plot gradient. (D2 = 0.43).
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Figure 28. A portion of the GLM-derived probability of occurrence map of the presence of riparian plots
using the shrub layer, with elevation above the channel as a single predictor (D2 = 0.20).
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Figure 29. A portion of the GLM-derived probability of occurrence map of the presence of riparian plots in
the subalpine area using the herb layer. (D2 = 0.27).
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Figure 30. A portion of the GLM-derived probability of occurrence map of the presence of riparian plots in
the subalpine area using the shrub layer. (D2 = 0.43).
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Figure 31. A portion of the eac-only GLM-derived probability of occurrence map of the presence of
riparian plots in the subalpine area using the shrub layer. (D2 = 0.20).

Discussion
Predictive modeling of the spatial distribution of riparian vegetation in
mountainous watersheds of the western U.S. has important management and research
implications including the assessment of habitat types within a watershed, and the
assessment of the potential area available for water quality buffering. Riparian
vegetation represents a mesic plant community type that is adapted to and requires a
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supplemental source of water, either fluvial or from lateral subsurface flow converging
within the valley bottom. Consequently, the models in this study predicted riparian
vegetation to occur on low gradient sites, at low vertical elevations above the stream
channel, in areas of higher topographic wetness indices (indicating a wetter site), and in
wider valleys.
These findings were consistent with my expectations, and the value of this study
lies in its ability to identify specific riparian vegetation-terrain thresholds for the West
Fork watershed, and in the process demonstrate that (a) digitally-derived terrain variables
are robust predictors of hydrologically-driven vegetation patterns, and (b) wetland
indicator scores provide a useful tool for assessing such vegetation patterns across crossvalley environmental gradients. The following paragraphs summarize the major findings
of this study.
Species-Terrain Relationships
The goal of analyzing species-terrain relationships was to assess the distribution
of species across both cross-valley and longitudinal gradients. While it was expected that
species might respond non-linearly to certain terrain parameters, only the model for Abies
lasiocarpa was improved by smoothing parameters, specifically for stream elevation and
distance from the channel. Models for the three other species were effectively GLMs,
with no parameter producing a non-linear response.
The four species modeled had differing responses to terrain variables. The model
predicting the presence of Picea engelmannii was quite weak, which can be partially
explained by the ecology of P. engelmannii. As a “facultative” species (USFWS, 1996)
P. engelmannii is found across a wide range of moderately wet to moderately dry sites
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within the Northern Rockies (Alexander and Sheperd, 1990; Hansen et al., 1995). It is
therefore highly adaptable within the range of conditions sampled in this study, and is
found primarily in narrower valleys, on sites with lower topographic wetness indices.
The lack of significance of elevation (“strm”) was possibly a product of the limited range
sampled along the longitudinal gradient, as P. engelmannii are found along a wide
elevation range.
In contrast to P. engelmannii, the selection of sampling locations method
appeared to capture the range of habitat for A. lasiocarpa. A. lasiocarpa is a less
ubiquitous species, found more often in dryer locations, at mid-elevations within this
region. For these reasons, the model of the presence of A. lasiocarpa was rather strong,
driven by elevation, valley width, elevation above the channel, the topographic wetness
index, and distance from the channel.
Salix boothii and S. drummondiana are very similar ecologically, often found in
the same community type within this region (Hansen et al., 1995). Both species were
driven by elevation, plot gradient, and elevation above the channel. Interestingly, valley
width was a significant predictor only for S. boothii, while S. drummondiana was more of
a generalist with regards to this variable.
Comparison of Herb Versus Shrub Response
Modeling of herb wetland indicator scores resulted in less deviance explained
than shrub scores when the entire data set was modeled. This was also expressed in the
response of the two understory data sets, calculated as an average of herb and shrubs
scores within a plot for all plots (all-understory) and plots only where shrubs were present
(shrub-understory). Models of the all-understory data set did not perform as well as
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models of the shrub-understory, with the only difference between the data sets being the
41 additional herb-only plots in the all-understory data set.
Possible explanations for the improved response of shrubs could be the effect of
deeper shrub rooting depths, resulting in increased resilience of shrubs to differing interannual hydrologic conditions. Wetland indicator scores are assigned based on the
probability of finding a plant in a wetland, and are meant to help predict the presence of
wetland hydrology, which in wetlands is associated with hydric soils. However, shrubs
and herbs are certainly responding to different hydrologic conditions at different levels
below ground. With shallower rooting depths, mesic herbs are more dependent on
supplemental near-surface water sources such as precipitation and soil moisture. In
contrast, mesic shrubs such as Salix spp. are able to access several water sources
including hyporheic and deeper subsurface water. By focusing on factors related to
subsurface flow (plot gradient and topographic wetness index) and fluvial influence
(elevation above and distance from the channel), and ignoring water storage-related
predictors such as soil texture which might have a greater influence on species dependent
on shallow soil moisture, this study was potentially biased towards the successful
prediction of deeper rooted species.
In contrast to analysis of the entire data set, the herb data resulted in a stronger
model than the shrub data when only plots along the smaller 2nd order Beehive Creek
were included in the analysis. This is likely partially an artifact of the sampling method,
which sampled only 2nd order streams at higher elevations, where the communities are
often dominated by herbaceous rather than woody vegetation. The headwater areas (e.g.
above 2500 m) are characterized by narrow, 1-2 m wide strips of mesic vegetation,
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specifically Mertensia ciliata, Mimulus lewisii, and Senecio tridentata, that transition
sharply to upland vegetation. It is possible that the use of the herb strata might result in a
better fit model in these areas.
Terrain-Wetland Indicator Score Relationships
Elevation above the channel and plot gradient were the strongest predictors with
regards to the number of models in which each variable was retained, as well as their
significance level. For the prediction of continuous wetland indicator scores, the 5 m
topographic wetness index was the third strongest variable, while for the prediction of
riparian plots, valley width was the next strongest. The significance of elevation above
the channel is consistent with previous site-scale studies that have used this variable as a
surrogate for the degree of fluvial influence at a site due to both hyporheic flow as well as
the potential magnitude and duration of flooding inundation (Auble et al., 2005). This
finding is interesting, as no previous study has used elevation values derived from digital
elevation models to model vegetation types.
The combination of elevation above the channel and plot gradient appears to be a
stronger driver than the topographic wetness index, which is a combination of upslope
contributing area and plot gradient. This might indicate that in the West Fork watershed
valley-bottom vegetation is influenced by the fluvial system more than by lateral upslope
flow. However observation of the analysis stratified by stream order indicates that this is
true for the larger watershed sizes, but not for the smaller watersheds. Elevation above
the channel and plot gradient were dominant predictors along the 3rd order streams, while
the topographic wetness index was stronger along the 2nd order streams, indicating a
stronger influence of lateral upslope flow in these areas. Friedman et al. (2006) found
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similar results where the relationship between fluvial influence (flooding) and the area
occupied by riparian vegetation decreased in the upstream direction, leading them to
conclude that in headwater reaches lateral upslope processes were more important to the
maintenance of riparian vegetation.
Valley width was included as a predictor to account for the different amounts of
radiation reaching the valley bottom, and in turn act as a surrogate for the amount of
evapotranspiration occurring at a site. Valley width is also related to site gradient, with
steeper side slopes located in narrower valleys. The latter impact of valley width was
likely more influential than the former, with riparian vegetation found more consistently
in wider valleys. Distance from channel was retained in few models, mostly for the
prediction of herbs, and was less significant.
I had expected that the 10 m topographic wetness index would potentially perform
better than the 5 m resolution due to its ability to smooth over near-stream
microtopography. The lack of significance of the 10 m TWI in any of the models could
be an issue of resolution, in that the 5 m grid was able to more accurately match the
actual location of the sampled vegetation plot, which was the purpose of using a finer
resolution grid. However it was probably an issue related to DEM scale and low gradient
valley bottom areas. Rohde and Seibert (1999) found that the topographic wetness index
was a stronger predictor of the presence of map-derived saturated areas in steeper versus
gentler terrain because of a lack of sensitivity of their 50 m grid in the lower gradient
areas. It seems that the opposite may have occurred in this study, where both the 5 and
10 m grids were too fine of a resolution for the microtopography within the valley bottom
areas. The issue lies in the possible equfinality, where two distinct site conditions can
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result in the same TWI value. A low (dry) TWI value can result from any combination of
values that includes either a relatively low upslope contributing area, or higher gradient
slope. Calculating upslope contributing area for the small “watersheds” created by
microtopography in valley bottom areas can result in low upslope contributing area.
Combined with a mid-gradient hummock within the floodplain, the resulting topographic
wetness index is relatively low.
This issue of equifinality resulted in riparian-specific wetland indicator scores
being found in across both low and high TWI values. In contrast upland wetland
indicator scores were found exclusively at sites with low TWI values. For this reason,
TWI was often a significant predictor of continuous wetland indicator scores, while there
was insufficient stratification across TWI values between riparian versus upland plots for
it to be significant. Based on the results of this study, it is likely that a coarser scale
DEM grid, such as 20-30 m, would perform better for identifying the hydrologic patterns
that define the transition from riparian to upland vegetation.
Interesting challenges exist when conducting digital terrain modeling in
watersheds with a large concentration of roads and developed areas primarily due to
problems encountered with routing flow through these areas. Fortunately none of the
flow routing issues caused by roads and development affected the calibration data set, as
these areas were located outside of the individual watersheds of the sample plots. While
this caused notable aesthetic issues when implementing the probability of occurrence
models, these areas were easily identified and could for the most part be excluded in
future modeling using a set buffering distance from streams within which the predictions
would occur.
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Another potential issue identified with the implementation of the probability of
occurrence model in geographic space was related to the limited number of aspects that
were included in the calibration data set. The drainage of the Middle Fork River drains
east, while Beehive Creek drains south. It is possible that riparian-terrain relationships
would have been different for streams that drain north, which receive less radiation and in
turn experience less evapotranspiration. Also, the limited sampling across aspects may
have resulted in a certain degree of inaccuracy within the calibration model.
Threshold Elevations for Riparian Delineation
The threshold values of elevation above the channel that were identified are useful
for delineating the vertical extent of riparian vegetation when a coarse estimation of
riparian zone extent is desired for watershed modeling purposes. While the 2.0 m
threshold identified for the entire watershed would likely exclude riparian vegetation
along the larger, lower elevation streams, it would likely be too generous for the smaller
headwater streams, extending the buffer into the upland vegetation. Stratification of
streams by 2nd and 3rd order resulted in a slightly stronger model for the 3rd order streams
while the 2nd order model was much weaker. Threshold values for these models were
identified at 2.5 and 0.5 m above the channel respectively, providing a range within
which a watershed modeler might base their estimation of the vertical extent of the
riparian area for the West Fork watershed.
GLMs versus GAMs
As discussed above, it was expected that individual species would respond nonlinearly to certain terrain predictors, however the response of three out of the four species
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was exclusively linear for all predictors. It is possible that a sampling design that covered
the entire predictor gradient specific to each species’ habitat requirements would have
resulted in increased modal or non-linear responses, making generalized additive models
the more robust method for predicting species presence. As it turned out, generalized
linear models were relatively sufficient for predicting species presence across the range
of variables sampled.
GLMs were the best method for the assessment of terrain-vegetation relationships
using wetland indicator scores as the response variable. Wetland indicator scores place
species on a relative hydrologic gradient, and are designed to respond linearly to changes
along the cross-valley gradient. While GAMs improved the deviance explained for
several of the models due to smoothing, observation of the model consistently revealed
that the models were overfit, as the response to the smoothed terms was not ecologically
meaningful. The issue of overfitting was likely related to the sampling design, as the
non-linear response could often be traced to overfitting either to an abundance of plots
within a certain range of predictor values or to false absences where plots within a range
of values were lacking.
Conclusion
The aim of this study was to predict spatial patterns of riparian vegetation
employing digitally-derived, fluvially-associated terrain predictors. It demonstrated that
digitally-derived terrain variables can be used to successfully predict the presence of
certain individual species, as well as the presence of riparian vegetation, using either
continuous plot weighted wetland indicator scores or a threshold score designed to
represent a dominance of mesic, or riparian species. This paper focused on riparian
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vegetation using fluvially-associated predictors, yet this approach could also be used to
assess relationships between terrain and non-riverine wetland vegetation through the use
of more wetland-associated hydrologically-related terrain variables and indices (such as
an integration of the site scale wetland investigations of Castelli et al. (2000) and Dwire
at al. (2004) with the digital spatial predictions of wetlands of Guntner et al. (2004)). It
would have also been interesting to explore different threshold values for defining
“wetland” plots, by setting the threshold value lower (or “wetter”) than defined for the
riparian plots in this study.
In summary, riparian areas of small mountain watersheds of the western U.S. are
subject to increasing pressures related to exurban development and recreation, increasing
the importance of understanding vegetation-environment relationships that sustain
mountainous riparian ecosystems. This study provides a method of assessing the spatial
distribution of riparian vegetation, thus giving insight into the extent of riparian habitat
and potential water quality buffering available within the West Fork watershed. With
further exploration the findings of this study may be applicable to other watersheds in the
Northern Rockies and perhaps to other mountainous areas.
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Table 16. Species list, including wetland classes, # of plots species are found in, and mean cover across
plots. (*) indicates rare species (present in <3 plots) not included in clustering analysis or species analysis,
but included in the calculation of weighted plot wetland indicator scores.
Species
Abies lasiocarpa
Achillea millefolium
*Agoseris glauca
*Agrostis stolonifera
*Agrostis tenuis
*Alnus incana
Angelica arguta
Antennaria luzuloides
*Arctostaphylos uva-ursi
*Arenaria congesta
*Arnica amplexicaulis
*Arnica chamissones
Arnica latifolia
Arnica longifolia
Arnica mollis
*Artemesia dracunculus
*Artemisia cana
Artemisia tridentata
*Aster ascendens
Aster conspicuus
Aster engelmannii
*Aster foliaceus
Aster inegrifolius
Aster modestus
Betula nana
*Bromus anomalus
Bromus carinatus
Bromus ciliatus
*Bromus inermis
Calamagrostis canadensis
*Campanula rotundifolia
Carex aquatilis
*Carex deweyana
Carex geyeri
Carex lanuginosa
Carex microptera
*Carex multicostata
Carex neurophora
Carex utriculata
*Castilleja miniata

Wetland Class
FACU

Score
4.20

# Plots
40

Mean Cover
11

FACU
FACFACW
UPL
FACW
FACW
UPL
FACUUPL
FACW
FACW
FACFACW
FAC
UPL
FACU
UPL
FACU
UPL
UPL
FACWUPL
FACW
OBL
UPL
UPL
FAC
FAC
FACW+
FACU+
OBL
FACU
UPL
OBL
FAC+
UPL
FACW
OBL
FAC

4.20
3.40
1.80
5.00
1.80
1.80
5.00
4.60
5.00
1.80
1.80
3.40
1.80
3.00
5.00
4.20
5.00
4.20
5.00
5.00
2.20
5.00
1.80
1.00
5.00
5.00
3.00
3.00
1.40
3.80
1.00
4.20
5.00
1.00
2.60
5.00
1.80
1.00
3.00

11
1
2
1
1
10
12
2
1
2
1
22
12
4
1
2
9
1
15
8
2
30
26
6
1
15
13
2
24
2
5
1
7
10
6
1
2
25
1

6
3
11
25
5
8
10
6
2
15
5
10
21
6
25
14
19
25
17
11
10
7
11
10
20
10
29
15
27
4
33
70
33
33
21
65
18
43
2
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Table 16 continued
Species
*Cinna latifolia
Cirsium arvense
Elymus canadensis
*Elymus glaucus
*Elymus labceolatus
Elymus trachycaulus
Elytrigia repens
Epilobium angustifolium
*Epilobium ciliatum
Equisetum arvense
Equisetum laevigatum
*Erigeron speciosus
Eriogonum umbellatum
*Erythronium grandiflorum
Festuca idahoensis
*Festuca rubra
Fragaria virginiana
Gallium boreale
Geranium richardsonii
Geranium viscosissimum
Geum macrophyllum
*Geum triflorum
*Glyceria striata
Heracleum maximum
*Hieracium cynoglossoides
Juncus balticus
Juncus ensifolius
*Juncus regelii
Juniperus communis
*Juniperus scopulorum
Leucanthemum vulgare
*Lomatium ambiguum
Lonicera involucrata
Lupinus argenteus
Lupinus leucophyllus
Lupinus sericeus
*Mahonia repens
Maianthemum stellatum
*Marchantia polymorpha
*Medicago lupulina
Mertensia ciliata
Mimulus lewisii

Wetland Class
FACW
FACFAC
FACU
FACUUPL

Score
1.80
3.40
3.00
4.20
4.60
5.00

# Plots
1
27
14
1
1
6

Mean Cover
5
12
15
15
3
5

FAC-

3.40

3

11

FACU+
FACWFAC
FACW
UPL
UPL
FACU
FACU
FAC+
FACU
FACU
FACFACU+
FAC+
FACU
OBL
FAC+
UPL
FACW+
FACW
FACW
FACU
UPL
UPL
UPL
FAC+
UPL
UPL
UPL
UPL
FACFAC
FAC
FACW+
FACW+

3.80
2.20
3.00
1.80
5.00
5.00
4.20
4.20
2.60
4.20
4.20
3.40
3.80
2.60
4.20
1.00
2.60
5.00
1.40
1.80
1.80
4.20
5.00
5.00
5.00
2.60
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
3.40
3.00
3.00
1.40
1.40

35
2
43
3
1
3
2
3
2
32
24
24
24
19
1
1
11
1
8
6
1
19
1
6
1
10
3
10
9
2
12
1
1
25
17

6
5
19
8
5
17
15
33
33
11
6
13
7
8
5
20
7
15
25
5
20
8
1
4
2
4
8
8
14
5
5
20
3
27
25
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Table 16 continued
Species
*Osmorhiza berteroi
Oxytropis riparia
*Parnassia fimbriata
*Pedicularis groenlandica
*Pentaphylloides floribunda
Perideridia gairdneri
Phleum alpinum
Phleum pratense
Phlox multiflora
Picea engelmannii
Pinus albicaulis
Pinus contorta

Wetland Class
UPL
UPL
OBL
OBL
FACFAC
FAC+
FACUPL
FAC
UPL
FAC

Score
5.00
5.00
1.00
1.00
3.40
3.00
2.60
3.40
5.00
3.00
5.00
3.00

# Plots
2
5
2
1
2
7
3
14
4
42
5
9

Mean Cover
4
18
4
5
9
6
8
4
22
5
2
3

*Plantago tweedyi

FACW

1.80

1

3

*Platanthera stricta
Poa palustris
Poa pratensis
Polemonium occidentale
*Polygonum douglasii
*Populus tremuloides
*Potentilla diversifolia
Potentilla gracilis
Potentilla recta
*Prunus virginiana
Pseudoroagneria spicata
Psudotsuga menziesii
*Ribes hudsonianum
Ribes inerme
Ribes lacustre
Rosa woodsii
*Rubus idaeus
*Rubus parviflorus
Rudbeckia occidenalis
Salix barclayi
*Salix bebbiana
Salix boothii
Salix drummondiana
Salix exigua
Salix geyeriana
*Salix lucida
*Salix melanopsis
*Salix pseudomonticola
Salix wolfii

FACW+
FAC
FAC
FACW
FACU
FAC+
FACU
FAC
UPL
FACU
UPL
FACU
FACW
FAC
FAC+
FACU
FACU
FACFACFACW
FACW
FACW+
FACW
OBL
FACW+
FACW+
OBL
FACW
OBL

1.40
3.00
3.00
1.80
4.20
2.60
4.20
3.00
5.00
4.20
5.00
4.20
1.80
3.00
2.60
4.20
4.20
3.40
3.40
1.80
1.80
1.40
1.80
1.00
1.40
1.40
1.00
1.80
1.00

1
10
11
3
2
1
2
7
4
1
8
7
2
17
23
26
1
1
17
7
1
43
39
3
16
1
2
1
15

2
27
15
8
15
7
6
12
8
2
26
7
14
6
8
6
3
4
9
12
8
27
21
19
15
5
8
5
18
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Table 16 continued
Species
Sambucus racemosa
Saxifraga odontoloma
Senecio triangularis
Shepherdia canadensis
Solidago canadensis
*Solidago missouriensis
*Solidago multiradiata
Spiraea betulifolia
Symphoricarpos occidentalis
Taraxacum officinale
Thalictrum fendleri
*Thlaspi arvense
Trifolium hybridum
Trifolium longipes
*Trifolium repens
Trollius laxus
Vaccinium membranaceum
Vaccinium scoparium

Wetland Class
FACU
FACW+
FACW+
UPL
FACU
UPL
FACU
FACU
FACU
FACU
FAC
UPL
FAC
FACFACOBL
FACU

Score
4.20
1.40
1.40
5.00
4.20
5.00
4.20
4.20
4.20
4.20
3.00
5.00
3.00
3.40
3.40
1.00
4.20

# Plots
4
14
51
4
6
2
1
15
21
5
23
1
5
3
2
3
11

Mean Cover
5
16
14
14
16
7
25
11
16
4
15
4
15
9
11
17
17

FACU-

4.60

26

25
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Table 17. UTM coordinates of sample plots, max PDOP value, and 99% horizontal precision. Plot ID
codes: BH=Beehive, MF= Middle Fork, WF= West Fork; R= reach #; S= plot #; CH= channel, FP=
floodplain, T= terrace, UP= upland; r= right bank, l= left bank. Geographic coordinate system: GCS_North
American_1983, North American Datum 1983. (*) indicates plot was added manually in GIS.
Horizontal
Plot ID
Northing
Easting
Max PDOP
Precision (m)
BHR1S1FPl
5014812.431
469719.18
5.4
4.2
BHR1S1FPr
5014806.328
469711.31
5.9
3.9
BHR1S1UPl
5014818.419
469727.289
5.5
4.2
BHR1S1UPr
5014812.47
469693.824
5.9
4.3
BHR1S2CHl
5015839.831
469804.688
4.4
4.1
BHR1S2FPl
5015837.795
469806.044
4.4
3.1
BHR1S2FPr
5015843.503
469797.112
5.4
2.8
BHR1S2UPl
5015833.341
469824.414
4
3.3
BHR1S2UPr
5015838.58
469792.813
5.7
7
BHR1S3FPr
5016127.06
469815.508
4.5
4.6
BHR1S3UPl
5016146.642
469844.947
3.8
3.3
BHR1S3UPr
5016136.447
469808.331
4.6
3.7
BHR1S4CHr
5016500.863
469892.951
2.5
1.9
BHR1S4FPl
5016508.669
469903.064
3.7
2.1
BHR1S4FPr
5016498.717
469889.365
2.9
2.6
BHR1S4UPl
5016518.063
469914.738
6.4
5.1
BHR1S4UPr
5016493.369
469868.898
4.1
3.2
BHR2S1CHr
5017236.479
469675.428
3.1
2.2
BHR2S1Tbr
5017224.18
469654.948
4.3
3
BHR2S1Tcr
5017207.38
469629.8
4.7
3.5
BHR2S1Tl
5017242.084
469686.49
2.3
1.4
BHR2S1Tr
5017219.185
469654.302
3.3
1.6
BHR2S1UPl
5017268.792
469739.538
2.6
1.6
BHR2S1UPr
5017202.146
469629.725
2.7
1.5
BHR2S2CHr
5017334.292
469650.795
2.8
1.3
BHR2S2Tbr
5017334.289
469619.443
5.5
3.6
BHR2S2Tl
5017335.109
469660.963
5
2.1
BHR2S2Tr
5017334.789
469631.621
2.8
1.3
BHR2S2UPl
5017350.799
469715.048
2.8
2.1
BHR2S2UPr
5017331.803
469617.809
2.9
2.8
BHR3S1FPl
5017520.508
469658.596
4.5
2.5
BHR3S1Tr
5017515.605
469645.165
3.9
1.8
BHR3S1UPl
5017523.434
469667.354
4.6
2.2
BHR3S2FP2r
5017810.626
469521.802
3.1
2
BHR3S2FPl
5017795.816
469565.349
2.7
2.3
BHR3S2FPr
5017796.699
469562.152
4.3
2.2
BHR3S2UPl
5017793.76
469575.989
3.9
2.4
BHR3S2UPr
5017800.365
469537.575
4.3
2.2
BHR4S1FPr
5018316.033
469498.238
6.6
3.3
BHR4S1Tr
5018314.379
469495.449
4.5
4.1
BHR4S1UPl
5018321.7
469505.455
2.4
2.6
BHR4S1UPr
5018314.063
469483.178
4.1
4.2
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Table 17 continued
Plot ID
BHR4S2CHl
BHR4S2UPl
BHR4S2UPr
BHR6S1FPl
BHR6S1FPr
BHR6S1UPl
BHR6S1UPr
BHR6S2FPl
BHR6S2FPr
BHR6S2T2l
BHR6S2Tl
BHR6S2Tr
BHR6S2UPl
BHR6S2UPr
BHR7S1FPl
BHR7S1FPr
BHR7S1UP2l
BHR7S1UP2r
BHR7S1UPl
BHR7S1UPr
BHR7S2FPCHl
BHR7S2FPr
BHR7S2UP2l
BHR7S2UP2r
BHR7S2UPl
BHR7S2UPr
BHR8S1FPCHl
BHR8S1FPCHr
BHR8S1FPl
BHR8S1FPr
BHR8S1UPl
BHR8S1UPr
BHR9S1FPl
BHR9S1FPr
BHR9S1UP2l
BHR9S1UP2r
BHR9S1UPl
BHR9S1UPr
MFR1S1CHl
MFR1S1FP2r
MFR1S1FP3r
MFR1S1FP4l
MFR1S1FP5l
MFR1S1FPl
MFR1S1FPr

Northing
5018473.855
5018480.825
5018477.049
5018987.075
5018991.472
5018978.223
5019000.626
5019210.668
5019216.877
5019212.868
5019213.337
5019221.113
5019214.987
5019218.986
5019463.464
5019463.427
5019461.804
5019463.514
5019461.531
5019462.536
5019591.714
5019590.705
5019592.383
5019587.93
5019607.323
5019580.182
5019656.62
5019654.065
5019658.867
5019654.147
5019673.046
5019650.828
5019742.099
5019739.588
5019743.284
5019738.859
5019752.882
5019729.09
5012898.022
5012894.026
5012876.759
5012937.116
5012948.522
5012905.838
5012888.767

Easting
469263.078
469271.467
469255.179
469480.902
469477.641
469488.884
469472.496
469557.736
469555.642
469559.209
469566.026
469553.563
469575.689
469545.116
469496.869
469492.018
469496.244
469490.259
469511.412
469481.584
469469.184
469465.372
469473.566
469468.912
469488.675
469453.105
469446.459
469442.773
469445.767
469439.205
469460.615
469434.854
469235.896
469232.416
469231.616
469229.566
469235.959
469225.155
478073.534
478061.639
478044.284
478071.258
478044.283
478079.966
478058.221

Max PDOP
7.1
3.9
6
5.3
5
5.4
4.4
4.9
4.2
3.9
4.9
4.8
4.1
3.5
2.7
2.7
3.9
4.9
2.3
2.7
2.5
2.1
4.1
4.9
2.4
4.3
2.8
3.8
4.6
4.6
4
3
3.6
3.8
4.8
4
2.6
4.5
2.6
4.9
4.1
2.7
5
2.4
2.2

Horizontal
Precision
7.8
5.7
2.8
3.6
3.3
4.9
2.1
3.3
3.9
2.7
2.6
2.8
2.7
2.9
1.9
1.8
2.4
2.1
1.8
1.5
1.3
1.3
1.7
3.3
1.5
2.5
2.2
1.8
5.6
2.7
3.5
1.4
2.5
2.8
3.5
5.5
1.6
4.4
1.8
2.6
1.9
1.8
2.2
2
2.1
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Table 17 continued
Plot ID
MFR1S1T2l
MFR1S1Tl
MFR1S1UPl
MFR1S1UPr
MFR1S2CHr
MFR1S2FPl
MFR1S2FPr
MFR1S2T2l
MFR1S2Tl
MFR1S2UP2l
MFR1S2UPl
MFR1S2UPr
MFR1S3FP2l
MFR1S3FPl
MFR1S3FPr
MFR1S3UPl
MFR1S3UPr
MFR3S1FPl
MFR3S1FPr
MFR3S2FPl
MFR3S2FPr
MFR4S2CHr
MFR4S2FPbl
MFR4S2FPl
MFR4S2Tl
MFR4S2Tr
MFR4S2UPr
MFR5S1.5FP2l
MFR5S1.5FPl
MFR5S1.5FPr
MFR5S1.5UPl
MFR5S1.5UPr
MFR5S1FP2l
MFR5S1FP2r
MFR5S1FPl
MFR5S1FPr
MFR5S1UPl
MFR5S1UPr
MFR5S2FP2r
MFR5S2FPl
MFR5S2FPr
MFR5S2T2l
MFR5S2Tl
MFR5S2UPl
MFR5S2UPr

Northing
5013008.095
5012975.862
5013030.562
5012862.58
5012887.56
5012912.616
5012878.206
5012951.346
5012945.043
5012966.047
5012990.458
5012869.441
5012972.733
5012940.614
5012896.384
5012984.751
5012890.4
5012641.111
5012623.566
5012601.37
5012593.973
5012575.782
5012585.94
5012588.444
5012595.103
5012569.108
5012560.936
5012611.157
5012551.301
5012530.085
5012621.636
5012523.601
5012606.852
5012531.074
5012585.164
5012588.217
5012613.171
5012522.838
5012596.706
5012655.886
5012632.976
5012684.867
5012661.354
5012691.316
5012568.574

Easting
478030.197
478046.17
478055.252
478042.306
477887.419
477904.667
477885.562
477911.44
477893.279
477900.894
477884.533
477888.433
477733.266
477730.805
477732.547
477746.628
477729.998
476337.864
476349.733
476195.66
476197.358
474844.898
474819.145
474850.118
474854.144
474847.189
474841.541
474525.276
474503.587
474504.675
474524.573
474501.982
474749.442
474721.582
474747.833
474718.666
474754.577
474726.726
474299.439
474292.45
474303.496
474304.632
474296.404
474309.484
474300.376

Max PDOP
4.1
2.7
5
2.7
4.5
5.1
3.7
4.9
4.1
2.7
2.6
4.3
5.8
3.3
4.7
2.9
2
4.7
5.6
*0
2.8
5.1
3.2
5.3
5.5
5.1
5.5
2.3
3.1
5.4
2.1
4.2
5.5
3.8
2.5
4.8
3.7
5.4
5.1
3.8
3.6
5.7
3
5.8
4.4

Horizontal
Precision
1.9
1.7
2.3
2
2.2
3.5
2.3
2.1
2.4
1.7
1.4
2.6
2.7
1.4
2.5
1.8
1.6
2.6
2.5
0
1.6
3.2
2.6
3.5
8.4
5.6
4.7
1.7
1.4
4.7
1.5
3.6
3.9
3.4
1.8
4.2
2.5
3.6
0
3
2.1
2.9
2.2
3.2
1.9
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Table 17 continued
Plot ID
MFR6S1.5FP2r
MFR6S1.5FPr
MFR6S1.5UPl
MFR6S1.5UPr
MFR6S1.75FP2r
MFR6S1.75FPr
MFR6S1.75UPr
MFR6S1CHl
MFR6S1FPl
MFR6S1FPr
MFR6S1T2r
MFR6S1Tl
MFR6S1Tr
MFR6S1UPl
MFR6S1UPr
MFR6S2FPl
MFR6S2FPr
MFR6S2Tl
MFR6S2UPl
MFR7S1.5FPr
MFR7S1CHl
MFR7S1Tl
MFR7S1UPl
MFR7S3FPl
MFR7S3FPr
MFR7S3UPl
MFR8S1bFPr
MFR8S2bFPr
MFR8S2FPl
MFR8S2Tl
MFR8S2Tr
MFR8S2UPl
MFR8S2UPr
MFR8S3FPl
MFR8S3FPr
MFR8S3Tl
MFR8S3UPl
MFR8S3UPr
MFR9S1FPl
MFR9S1FPr
MFR9S1UPl
MFR9S1UPr
MFR9S2FPl
WFR1S1CHl
WFR1S1FPl

Northing
5012726.404
5012761.473
5012777.437
5012712.092
5012727.551
5012788.855
5012714.288
5012704.583
5012713.283
5012690.415
5012661.582
5012727.642
5012851.74
5012758.658
5012638.031
5012847.79
5012827.257
5012859.895
5012877.065
5013741.839
5013075.508
5013078.86
5013082.645
5013834.435
5013840.7
5013863.063
5014184.709
5014536.616
5014548.053
5014556.877
5014538.089
5014569.257
5014524.261
5014695.797
5014685.204
5014704.151
5014720.899
5014680.142
5014727.069
5014716.405
5014743.788
5014713.553
5014957.518
5012493.209
5012502.824

Easting
473894.699
473912.28
473923.639
473891.915
473821.315
473850.258
473816.717
474082.416
474080.63
474086.202
474093.348
474076.825
473727.57
474092.244
474082.475
473516.833
473510.263
473523.714
473526.826
472148.639
473038.696
473040.438
473058.299
472095.378
472041.66
472117.395
470885.953
470375.032
470355.036
470355.088
470349.284
470359.145
470336.445
469802.957
469796.74
469804.449
469808.022
469796.251
469707.737
469709.113
469704.365
469709.089
469172.125
479735.582
479733.954

Max PDOP
2.8
4.1
3.3
5.7
3.4
3.6
5.6
5.3
4
4.7
5.9
5.9
*0
4.7
4.4
5.3
4.5
5.3
5.9
4.9
4.5
4.4
4.6
3
*0
5.4
5.6
4.7
4.5
3.5
4.5
3.1
4.4
5
5.8
5
5.6
5.1
4.5
4.6
4.6
4.6
3.7
4.5
4.5

Horizontal
Precision
1.9
2
2.3
4.2
3.8
3.5
3.1
3.8
5.9
4.9
2.6
2.6
0
4.8
3.6
4.6
3.6
4.2
5.4
2.7
2.2
1.6
3
2.8
0
3.7
2.6
3.1
3.1
2.7
3.4
2.6
4.9
2.6
3.6
2.5
2.8
3.1
3
3.3
3.8
5
2.5
2.9
3.6
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Table 17 continued
Plot ID
WFR1S1FPr
WFR1S1Tr
WFR1S1UPr
WFR1S2FPl
WFR1S2Tl
WFR1S2Tr
WFR1S2UPr

Northing
5012477.395
5012461.93
5012421.569
5012530.197
5012546.614
5012508.238
5012492.31

Easting
479731.377
479728.657
479724.074
479276.604
479278.098
479266.584
479263.676

Max PDOP
8
2.2
2.7
4.4
3.7
7
3.8

Horizontal
Precision
5.7
2.3
1.9
3.6
4.6
9.2
1.9

